
Side-by-Side by Sondheim 
opens next Friday night 

Run!! Don't walk to get tickets for Community Light Opera and 
Theatre Association's Side By Side By Sondheim. Director and narrator 
for the show. Florence Green. has announced, "this is a seasoned cast 
of some of the finest singers and musicians in the Indians Wells Val
ley." For five nights the group will present a review of musical num
bers written by composer Stephen Sondheim. The show opens October 
4th, with a traditional reception following the performance, and plays 
again October 5, 10, 11 and 12. 7:30 p.m .• at the Carriage Inn. Reser
vations"for seating can be made by calling the Carriage Inn at 44&-
7910. 

Paul Riley. who is the show's musical director. will accompany 
vocalist's Rebecca Von Elm, who is also the vocal director, Becky 
Garcia, Russ Parlter. Kristine Roquemore and Reno Venturi in this 
delightful review which opens with a promise to its audience of ·Com-
edy Tonight!· . 

And now, about the performers! 
Paul Riley. in real life is dean of continuing education for Cerro 

Coso Community College. Few people know about Paul's "night life" 
adventures while teaching in San Diego. For six years he spent his 
evenings playing in sOme the city's frnest saloons. Paul believes these 
were the toughest yearS of his life. Mter all, playing Melancholy 
Baby 962 times is enough to drive a person crazy. He is ecstatic he 
doesn't have to play either of these songs in Side By Side. Although, he 
will have to play Sondheim's You Could Drive a Person Crazy! 

Russ Parker has been the band, orchestra or choral director at Bur
roughs High Schools since 1969. He received both his bachelors and 
masters degrees from Nonhem Arizona University. His first perform
ing role was during the musical 1776. He had four lines. Russ would 
study his first two lines each night until the curtain opened. Then dur
ing inrenDission, he would study the remaining two. "It worked every 
time!" exclaimed Parker. 

"So, if you $CC Russ mumbling to himself during the intermission 
of Side By Side; said Green. "please don't bother him ... be's still 
learning his lines. " . 

Rebecca Von Elm returns center stage after a ten year absence. Von 
Elm began singing professionally at the tender age of 15. She ~ned 
as an instlumentalist and toured Europe with the Bakersfield Coilege 
Choir, which became the fust Western Hemisphere Choir to win the 
Music Festival in Wales. And. if that isn't impressive enough, the choir 
went on to sing for Pope John XXIII and President Lyndon Johnson. 

"Opera is my fust love," says Rebecca. "However. I've never ,been 
strong in languages . . while singing Carmen one night . .I promptly 
forgot any and all French and sang the whole fust aria on LA!" She's 
extremely pleased Sondheim writes all of his songs in English. 

aecky Garcia began singing in high school. but it wasn't until she 
performed with CLOTA that she made it back to the stage. Many have 

.. ... heard her lovely lyrical soprano voice in such musicals as OklahollllJ. 
CindereUa. West Side Story and Sweeny Todd. Now a full-time mom; 
she has come up with a great way to introd~ her children to theater. 

"I nursed two of my babies while rehearsing for two different pro
ductions •.. Now both children love music and want to be in the the
atre; laughed Becky. 

Kristine Roquemore studied voice and sang with the choir at Drake 
University in Iowa white obtaining her B.A. in Graphic Design., Her 
favorite role was portraying the flamboyant Sally Bowles in Cabaret 
and her greatest theater experience was creating the role of Regine De 
Le Crepe in Bill Blanc's original musical, The Bungling Ballerinas. 

Kris also introduced her five month old baby to the theater at an 
early age. She rehearsed and performed during China Lake Players' 
Steel Magnolias while pregnant She hopes the magical spell of the 
theatre rubs off and one day daughter. Alexandra, will light up the 
stage with her presence. 

Reno Venturi is well known to Indian Wells Valley theater goers as 
both and IICtor and director. One of his most memorable moments in 
theatre was while singing a number during Gigi. For a brief moment 
he IICtually thought the audience was throwing things at him. 

"The bridge from the bass. being played in the orchestra pit, sud
denly broke and flew at me; laughed Venturi. "while wondering if the 
audience was throwing things. I watched carefully to see if I needed to 
duck again.· Reno is grateful there will only be a baby grand piano on 
stage with him during Side By Side. 

"I am grateful that CLOTA allows me to return every now and then 
to direct Ii play." commented Green. "I am very excited about the cast 
and crew we have for Side By Side." 
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While you're busy 
with one me~e, 

you may be rllissmg 
abetter one 

Record incoming calls 
while you're on the 
phone - ' something 
answering machines 
just can't do~ 

Sometimes people miss impor

tant messages while they're busy 

with other ones. But with 

Conters Advanced Message 

Manager, you can record incom· 

ing calls - whether you're on the 

phone or can't pick it up. And 

Advanced Message Manager 

doesn't require any equipment or 

tapeS that can break. So call your 

Contel business office and order 

Advanced Message Manager to

day. Ifs the sure way to keep 

important messages from drifting 

on by. 

To order Conters Advanced 

Message Manager or for more 

infonnation call toll-free 

1-800-624-2527 

CO~ ::;:L Telephl!ne 
= -= = =- tt OperatIOns 

We go out of our way.tt 
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WEATHER 

Peak 
Max MiD Gusts 

Weds. 106 56 10 
Thurs. 104 57 12 
Fri 100 63 14 
SaL ' 101 65 10 
Sun. 100 63 11 
Mon. 100 62 15 
Tues. 100 63 15 

JP Welcome Lunch 
planned next month 

On Thursday, Oct. 24, the 
Junior Professional Welcome 
Aboard Luncheon for FY-92 
will be held at the Seafarer 
Club from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

, Advance tietets for this event 
are now available from the 
Junior Professional Program 
Office. located in Room 233 of 
the Personnel Building. TIckets 
bought in advance are $7 each, 
$13 for two or $3Q for five. The 
price of tickets at the door will 
be $7.50 each. The buffet lun
cheon includes sandwiches. 
salads, desert and beverage. 

This is the first year the 
"welcome" has been in the form 
of a luncheon, noted Pat 
Baczkiewicz, head of the Naval 
Weapons Cente(s Professional 
Recruitment OffICe. "Hopefully, 
this format will maximize auen
dance at this event, which 
offers an opportunity for this 
year's new junior professionals 
and their spouses to meet the 
Center's supervisors and man
agers," sbe added. 

For mere information on the 
luncheon or the Junior Profes
sional Program, call 
Baczkiewicz at NWC ext. 3371. 

NWC revises area 
access request 

Restricted Area Request 
Form, NAVWPNCEN 5530/1. 
was revised in April. Because 
of subsblltial changes, the pre
vious edition is now obsolete 
and will not be accepted after 
Nov. 1. The revised form is 
now available at·Tel-Mart. 

For more information. call 
Jim Pinnell in Personnel Securi
ty, Code 2433. NWC exL 6523. 

Vislab helps employees explore 
better way to show complex data 
by Barry McDonald 
Rocketeer Stair Writer 

Seeing is believing •.. 
That's the motto of the Naval Weapons Center Visualization labora

tory. or VisLab. where they believe "computing is about insight, not 
numbers." As Gene Guglielmo, Bruce Lowry. Ron Backman. and Jan 
Barglowski of the Computer Visualization, Integration. and Standards 
Branch (Code 2724) will tell you, when it comes to arguing a case for 
funding with scientifIC numbers, one would be better off just to show 
them pictures. The VisLab's slogan applies not just to congressmen and 
sponsors but helps the scientists themselves better understand their 
fields. 

One example that the staff likes to demonstrate for visitors is an ani-

COMPUTER GRAPH
ICS--This example of 
pressure phenomena 
generated by counter
rotating blades on a 
cruise missile motor is 
one example of how 
data analysis can be 
·improved by using 
techniques and tools 
from NWC's Visualiza
tion Lab in the Infor
mation Systems 
Group. The modeling 
of these pressures 
was all done via a 
computer while the 
motor itself was still in 
the conceptual stage. 
Other uses of the Vis
Lab are now being 
explored at China 
Lake. 

Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

mation that Bruce Lowry put together with Frank Mansfield of Code 
3592. It visually shows the pressures exerted by counter-rotating 
blades on a cruise missile model. One cannot see such pressures 
because pressure is not a visual phenomenon. Converting the raw 
numerical' data into an animated graphic display, however, allows the 
viewer to see the varying levels of pressure represented by varying col
ors and color intensity around a realistic depiction of the motor in 
operation. 

The people involved knew that the pressures would not be symmet
rical, but they did not know to what degree or at what times pressure 
distortion would take place. 

All of this was done for a motor that was still in the concept stage. 
(Continued on Page 12) 

Vampires gain new skipper today 
Captain Garth Van Sickle relieves Captain Raymond Kellett at the helm of VX-5 
by Steve Boster 
Rocketeer Editor 

There is no better job in the U.S. Navy for an attack aviator says 
Capt. Garth A. Van Sickle about the role of commanding officer at Air 
Test and Evaluation Squadron Five (VX-5). What's more, he's "very 
pleased" with the Navy's choice to fill the role--himself! 

Captain Van Sickle relieves Capt R.A. Kellett Jr. as CO of the VX-
5 Vampires at 2 p.m. this afternoon in Armitage Field's Hangar One. 
For an attack aviator who had never even been to China Lake before 
landing this plum assignment, the new Skipper is already feeling right 
at home. Rear Admiral Virgil L. Hill Jr .. Commander Operational Test 

for the change of command ceremony. COMOPTEVFOR is the opera
tional commander for VX-5 in its mission of operational test and eval
uation of airborne strike weapon systems. 

"I've got lots of respect the the officers and sailors here. I really 
can't say enough about the quality of the people doing the work at VX-
5. I'm looking forward to an exciting tour of duty," Capt. Van Sickle 
commented during an interview before assuming command. 

He stressed the important role enlisted sailors play in tbesquadron. 
"They represent the guys in the fleet who have to handle, load and 
assemble the weapons hung on the aircraft. Their role in seein 
practical, while on board ship, is a vital one." 
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Commentary 

The Skipper Sez ... " program is designed to answer questions by China 
Lakers addressed to the Commander of the Naval Weapons Center. 
Such queries must be in good taste and pertain to mailers of interest to 
a large segment of the China Lake community. While the answers to 
these questions are usually researched by someone appointed by the 
Commander, he does review all answers before publication. Please 
call NWC eXL 2727 with your question and state whether you are a 
military member, civilian employee or dependent. 

PBges 
from 
the 
PBst 

Sept. 26, 1986 
Gerry Sehiefer, NWC's Tech

nical Director, presented the TO 
Awardto Russ Caner for bis con
tributions to hardware-iJHbo. 
loop technology at Olina Lake .. 
.The Celllus Corporale Planning 
Board was told there was no sci
entific daIa showing NWC 
employees, as a group, had 
abnormal while blood cell 
counts .. Fish and Game IDI 
NWC relocated several big born 
sheep from the Old Dad Moun
tains, to the Argus range, near 
the Cenler's eastern boundary. 
Sept. 25, 1981 

Man Anderson moved up 
from associate head, to depart
ment head of the Fuze and Sen
sors Depanment (Code 33) II 
yean after moving to NWC from 
Corona . .. China Lake's annual 
CFC drive opens next week; last 
year more than $146,000 was 
collected .. . Sl3n Johnson 
received the Ordnance Systems 
Department's Clarence J. Renne 
Award for improvements to the 
department operating plant. . 
.NWC Commander, Capt. JJ. 
Lahr was made an honorary 
"Boot Chier ... Pat KeUer and 
George Silberberg were awarded 
patents for developing laser 
fonned video tube calibration 
markers. 

Sept. 23, 1966 
Jimmie Craig of Code 4035 

piloted a hOI air balloon used as a 
leSt vehicle for Briteye aircraft 
flare developmenL .. NOTS' 
Desert Philosopher, Pop Lofinck, . 
celebrated his 76th birthday and 
gOl a gold press card by the SI3-
tion Public Affairs Ofrocer, J .T. 
Bibby .. .NOTS' XO, Capt, Leon 
Grabowsky has been reassigned 
to duty in Hawaii .. .AQC Joseph 
Jordon retired after 23 years in 
the Navy and plans to make 
Ridgecrest his horne .. .Austin T. 
Ross, head of the employee. 
management relations divisioo is 
leaving China Lake for II post at 
Mare Island. 

Sept. 26, 1951 
!.Cdr. Owiglu Asmus hopes to 

double the U.s. Savings Bond 
participation by NOTS personnel 
during this year's big push .. 
.Arthur Rubenstein was among 
the artists scheduled to appear 
during the China Lake Concen 
Society's program ... Assisl3nt 
Technical Ofrocer, Cdr. Howard 

. Avery wiU I31k about air-to-air 
rocketry in a technical discussion 
this week .. .Leonard LaRousa 
was elected to lead the Dust Dev
ils hOI rod club ... China Lake 
and Ridgecrest residents met in 
the Community Building to I31k 
about starting a Ridgecrest bank. 

China Lake 
Calendar 

Thursday, Sept. 26 
· .. VX-5 Change of Command ceremony, Armitage 
Field, Hangar One, 2 p.m. 
· .. Annual NWC Graduation Luncheon, 11 a.m., 
Seafarer Club. 
· .. STC Luncheon/Speaker Meeting, 11 :30 a.m., EI 
Charro Avitia Restaurant 
· .. NCMA Monthly Meeting, 5:30 p.m. , EI Charro 
Avitia Restaurant. 

Tuesday, Oct. 1 
· . . Grand Opening of NWC Commissary under 
Defense Commissary Agency, 9 a.m. 

Tuesday, Oct. 8 
· . .wACOM Meeting, 11 a.m. NWC Seafarer Club. 

Thursday, Oct. 10 
· .. Government Surplus Property Auction Sale, 
9 a.m. Building 1073. 

Saturday, Oct. 12 
· .. Navy Ball, NWC Seafarer Club. 

Coming Events 

Sunday, Oct. 13 
· . u.S. Navy's 216th Birthday. 
Submissions for the China Lake Calendar rrust be received 

at the ROCKETEER office no later than the close of busi

ness on the Friday prior to publication. 

Emergency evacuation 
plans required for lab 

Personnel must clear buildings and evacuate to safe areas when 
they hear ftre alarm horns or are told to evacuale by emergency per
sonnel. Evacuations are necessary during drills or emergency situa
tions, including ftre. flood, earthquake, bomb threats, elC. To bener 
safeguard personnel in Michelson Laboratory and to expedite respons
es for ftre and police units, an emergency evacuation plan is posted 
prominently throughout Michelson Laboratory. 

The emergency evacuation plan identifies designated personnel 
evacuation sites. SpecifIC department plans for evacuation sbould be 
consistent with the evacuation of personnel to the destgnaJed personnel 
evacuation sites. 8y Code 242 
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1 PERSONALS 

GUITAR LESSONS - Study with GIT 
Graduate & Instructor. Beginners to 
advanced. 371 -7934. 

MACINTOSH SOFTWARE DEVEL· 
OPER needs your help. If you are 
experienced in Sign language, then I 
need your help in teUing me what an 
-ideal- Sign Language program would 
be. This is a non·profit de~opment 
effort that could be beneficial to sev· 
eral people. Write 10 P.O. Box 1974. 
Ridgecrest, CA 9355610r details. 

20 RENTALS 

1 BDRM., 1 BATH 
PooVwalk-in closeVrefrigerator 

~ 
$375/month 

~ ERA VAUGHN REAlTY 
~. 446-6561 or 371·2414 

2SR 1 SA. patio. big back yard. Very 
roomy. All appl . mini blinds, wId 
hookups . WI T/Pest Control Paid. 
Small pet OK. $4501mo. + sec. dep. 
375·6307. 

3BR 2BA, near Pearson Park. 
$7001mo. + $700 dep. 446-6138 a~er 
3:30, Iv. msg. 

DELUXE LIVING - Ideal lor 2 woriOOg 
professionals (shared rental or cou-. 
pie). 2 large BR. equal size. 2 fun BA 
Spacious 1,200 SF, quiet street/oper 
space. 5 min from NWC. Fireplace 
w/w carpet , tile kitchen : side·by· 
sidelice maker, gas stove, DfiN. GIO 
watk·in pantry. Energy eft : Evap 
cool/gas heat, cable oullets, CO\ 
patio , 2 car gar w/auto open 
landscaped. Xlnt landlord seekin~ 
xlnt tenants. Ref req. $6OO/mo. (inc 
front yard main!. Wrr) . Last + $30( 
sec. Pets neg . Avail NOW! 375-1473. 

Former 820 Airborne rents spacious 
38R, 2BA w/garage unit, gas stove. 
S5251mo., lst & last + $150 move in 
dep. Blocks from base on Perdew. 
Local contact, lynn B 375--3855. Eve 
818·562·3153. Day 213-487~10. 

HERITAGE TOWNHOUSE - 2BR 
2BA. refrig, W&D, landscaped back· 
yard, pool , spa, tennis. $750/mo . 
Avail 30 Sept. 3n·5898. Iv. msg. 

NICE 2BR. lBA triplex. All appli
ances, WID hook·ups , WIT paid. 3 
mile bike ride to NWC. Great for pro-
fessionals. Pets OK. $4251mo. + sec. 
dep. 375-5352. 

30 SERVICES 

~?!f1~ .• ~t\\ .. 'fin -1,;- Dirty (3IincI ~ 
I 

Ultrasonic Blind Clunlng 
371-7740 

CHILD CARE - My home. 3 full Irme 
openings. One under 2 years and two 

30 SERVICES 

FAMILY HOME DAYCARE • One PIT 
opening. One FIT opening , 
preschoolers only. Base cart. pend· 
ing. 446-1012. ask for Chris. 

WINDOW TINTING· Auto. commer
cial , residential. Special for many 
trucks. Single Pane rear window· 
$25. Call Larry. 446-6612. 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

1975 Chevy Impala Stalion Wegon, 
Ale, PS, runs good. $300. 3n-5037. 

1981 PLYMOUTH SAPPORO· 
Luxury Sport Coupe, PS, PB, Ale, 
cruise, AMlFMlCASS, 4 spkr radio. 
shop manual & chains. Chassis, body 
& interior above average . Needs 
engine work. High book $2 ,200. 
Asking $1,100 as is. where is. 375-
5095, Iv. msg. Name & phone. 

1982 Dal&Un 4WD truck. Camper & 
carpet kit . Comes w/replacement 
engine ready to put in. $1 ,500 060. 
3n·5601 . 

198 .. Pontiac Parisienne, Loaded. 
Very Good Condition. Saning Below 
Bonom Book Price $3.250. 371·2189. 

78 HONDA CIVIC CVCC • AMlFM 
Cassene. $600. 375-6055. 

88 CHEVY CAVALIER · 2 door 
Coupe. 4 cylinder, 5 speed. $6.000 or 
$1.000 & payments. 446-7172. 

, 

FOR SALE - 1983 Ford Full Size 
Van. V6, AMlFMlCASS. $8.000 080. 
446-6138 after 3:30. Iv. msg. 

88 PLYMOUTH HORIZON· AlC . 
AMlFMlCASS.low miles, good condi· 
tion, excelent interior, custom mats & 
dash cover. Still under warranty! 
$4,500 080. 375-6965. Iv. msg. 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

22 ft. Catalina sailboat. 1974. With 
trailer, motor, 3 sails, VHF, & much 
m0J8. Great condition. $3.200 080. 
377-5601 . 

Comp super single waterbed with 
headboard. $80. Adjuslable Cosco 
car seat, newborn to toddler, $15. 
High li~ jack. $35. Four each P235-
15·50SR TA Radials . used. $10 
each . Kalimar camera tripod, new, 
$25. Childrens play set. $50. 446· 
2647. 

Complete living room set Excellent 
condition. $800 OBO. Call Shea Of 

Danny at 446·1367 after 4:30. 

In the window style AlC, 14,000 BTU . 
$150 060. Ches1lBackgammon set, 
$200BO. 

Ladies leather skirt, size 6, $75 . 
Men's leather jacket, size 42/52, 
$150. Exercise bike, $20. Water skis, 
$45 . Ski boots . size 9 112, $75 . 
Fuzzbuster. $50. 446·5851 . 

;~~~~;'~i~;~9J.;~~:1£.~ Get Resultsl J 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

World Progress Encyclopedias, $200. 
Jenny Lynn baby crib. $50. 3 cock
atiels w/cage. $75. Shephardlhusky, 
1· 1/2 yrs., free. 446-7666 after 3 p.m. 

45 GARAGE SALES 

large Driveway Sale • Moving out of 
state. 901 Young Circle. Sat. & Sun. 
7:30 a.m.· ? 

Yard Sale· Sal. . Sept. 28th . 1517 
Saratoga Ave . Base, 8:00-4:00. 

50 PETS SUPPLIES 

FREE TO GOOD HOME. Himself. 
the obese one il Gray and white , 
neutered male , long hair cat. 
An.-. (occasionally) to Humphrey. 
Per1act companion for the cat lover. 
Talkative and finicky. Call 446-2209. 

Older pony mara. Gymkhana. jumps. 
cart btoke, clips & trailers well , trots 
big, cute,likes woO<. $300. 3n-5601 . 

Regis18red 11180 Quarter mare. 'PJ 
Party-. Three Bars, Leo breeding . 
Genl1e, kind, pretty. Likes kids . 4H , 
dogs. $1,000 Inn. 3n-3601. 

U.S. Savings 
Bonds make 
good business 
sense! 

Call today to find 
out just how much 
Bonds can do 
for you 

1-800-US-BONDS 

For Results You Can 
See, Advertise In The 
Daily Independent. 

375-4481 
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55 REAL ESTATE 55 REAL ESTATE 

OPEN HOUSE 
Appreciate th .. value of location when you check out this unique 
custom home, nesUed into Sierra h~lside. Serene, peaceful SpaCIOUS 5 
acres (surrounded on 3 sides by BLM land). Overlooks entire IWV, only 
4 mi. W. of IYK Airport, very close to Inyokern Road. 2098 sq. ft., 3 
bdrm., 1·314 bath. Open floorplan, lots of storage, many special 
features. $t59,500. Phone 377·4885 for easy directions. 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 29, 1991·1:00-7:00 p.m. 

OPEN HOUSE - 308 S. LINCOLN 
Sat. 9 a.rn. to 4 p.m. • Sun. 1 porn. to 4 p.m. 

NEAR NWC BACK GATE.·3 bedroom, 1.75 ba1h home 
w/double garage. Only 6 years young. 

$81,900 
B Owner 375-1577 No A ents 

Property Owners 
We Want To Manage Your Property 

~@,o 
143 Panamint 371·1641 

Jwv»rw Manuement and Rental Service 
Here's Another POppy Rental 

Featured Rental 
3BR, 2BA, 2 car garage, fenced yard, some 

landscaping, large enclosed patio room. 
507 Vera - $625 + sec. 

CALL FOR DETAILS ON THIS AND MANY OTHER RENTALS 
IJcaI1I .. DIPf. vi .... fItIII 

!"'~""~"""""'''''''' '''''''''' '''''''''''''''''''''' _' '''"''_' '' ''' •••••• '-_____ -===.:..:1..:::=...::.=::.:==------.... 
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Community Events 
Wild West 
weekend 
celebration 

Celebr8le the heritage of the 
High Desen during September's 
Wild West Extravaganza when 
music, dancing, food, mine tows 
and melodrama take cenler stage 
for three days. From Sept. 27-29, 
a variety of activities at Kern 
Regional park wiU give visitors a 
dizzying array of enlenainmenL 

The Wild West Extravaganza 
begins Friday evening with a cel
ebration of California Indian 
Day. Slarting at 5:30 p.m., watch 
imenribal Indian dancing by the 
Golden Eagle Dance Club, fol
lowed by a chicken barbecue. 
Aft« the barbecue, 1isten to the 
strains of bluegrass music as 
members of the Southwest Blue
grass Association arrives for a 
weekend-long jam session at 
Kern Desen Regional Park. 

Bluegrass music and activi
ties, including workshops for 
novice musicians and cloggers, 
are woven into Saturday's events. 
Children aiId adults alike can lis
len in rapture to Ruth Stotter, a 
globe-Uotting storyleller. EDler
taiDment continues with the com
edy of the Scott Land Mari
onettes, frequent guests at Dis
neyland and in Las Vegas. 

The Great Western Melodra
ma, a rollicking presentation by 
the Randsburg Players and the 
China Lake Players, will be per
formed outside the festival 
grounds, just a short ride by 
horse-drawn buckboard or shut
lie bus. 

Food will be available aU day, 
staning with a 7 a.m. pancake 
breakfast at the park and ending 
with !he Taste of Indian Wells 
Valley -- an indoor sampler of 
entertainment and local restau
rants' fare. Tickets, which are 
SI5 for adults, may be purchased 
at the Maturango Museum. 

Sunday offers tours to many 
historical and active mines, as 
well as the geothermal energy 
plant. To be guaranteed a seat, 
reservations are recommended. 

1. Take a deep breath. And another. Then remember 
you are the adult ... 

2. Close your eyes and Imagine you're hearing what 
your child Is about to hear. 

3. Press your lips together and count to 10. Or, 
better yet, to 20. 

4. Put your child In a time-out chair. (Remember the 
rule: one time-out minute fOr each year Of age.> 

5. Phone a friend. 
6. If someone can watch the Children, go outside 

and take a walk. 

7. write for parenting Information: 
Parenting 
P.O. BOX 2866, Chicago, Il 60690 

CLASSIC CAR RESTORATION 
& AUTO DETAILING 

,,~S ~UTO UPHOLSrl!' 

'Corwe!~:ps ~ ~~y 
'Carpe\s ....... 
• Head liners 
• Vinyl Tops 875 S. Richmond Rd. 
• Boat Covers & Interiors Phone: 384·2212 (Mike Kolb) 

BOLDERDASH SPOKEN HERE 
We are also your headquarters for: 

Quick Wit· Hero Quest. Dragon Lance 
• Songbu1St • Marvel Superheroes • Capsella 

• Ravensburger Games & PwIzles 

Park activities on Sunday 
begin with a bluegrass gospel 
hour and performances by the 
Clogging Company and Blue-

grass Widows. The Ca1ico Wild Just I magineJ 
BWlCh's western stunts will high- '1".,.", Ii-fur JltIi .. !A6Js 

light the evenL 827 N. C~I'lI!.h~!,-~!.Vc121.1.~L_ -,-, . 
... ......,..,.. _ ...-__ ...... ___ ..-...-... --..o'_~_""""';";"';"';';;" ___ ';';';";";";;'~:;;;";;;;;;;;;;';;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:=:'::;:'::~ 

See Burroaglu Hi,lt ScJtool's /JeW /JaNIl0ifomu at 1M MatJ/Tiin
go JunctWn selfOf' IhU IWtWld at/he Kerll qounty Regional Park: 

------------------------BRAKES LUBE, OIL, 
S6P* FILTER 

PER AXLE MANY CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS 
• New gUAlantMd brake lho. or pads (semi
metalk pIds utr~ • ReaUl'f_ drum5 or rdOfS • 
Rep&.oe ;rea- ..... _ needed· R.p.dI. wheel 

beathgt. exoepl ~ UMs • InI.ped hydraulic
IP'''''' Top of! brake fluid _ needed' Road t.st 
• S .. guaranlee tefIN in Ihop 

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION 
MOST CARS AND UGHT TRUCKS 

01., good ~ 00I.4XJ'A only through patticipCing 
. M .. dNIws. 

Uf.t1 .... W .... "" 

S1895* 
, Up to 5 quarts Casl1ol20.SO ' 

New oil filters· Lube chassis fittings 
• Most cars and light trucks. 

0Hw goodwit\ ~ oriy tvough ~tWIg 
Mid..dNlen.. 

EJPi~ 9-30-91 J ------------2-WHEEL 
HI-TECH COMPUTERIZED 

ALIGNMENT 

$1P* 
• IftIPKl Mering 1nd .... 1Wion .,...m· Set .. 
........ ~offrM~IO~1 
fiCOi, ... idlld ............. (a... ..... oN,'.1 
• For moll en and Ight 1n.Jdq, • Roell .... 

TI-lRUST-ANGlE AND "-WHEEL 
AlIGNMENT AVAI..A8lE 

Ohr good wih CO\4IO'I onty through 
~flg Midas deIIIefI. 

Expi_ ~30-el 

NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 

124 Upjohn St. 
Jus' 200 ft . west of China lake Blvd. 

371-2592 
* Additional parts, services and labor 

ar~ oft~_n ne~oed. .at substantial extra ,cos!: 
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Military News~ 
VX-S's departing Skipper talks past, future 
co says squadron's mission plays a critical role in continued defense of the United State of America 
by Steve Boster 
Rocketeer Editor 

With a nation 81 peace, the mission of 
Air Test and Evaluation Squadron Five 
CVX-5) is among the most important for 
the Marine team. That's the 

Capt. Raymond A_ Kellett Jr. 

heartfelt opinion of Capt. Raymond A. 
Kellett Jr., the squadron's depaning com
manding olT'lCer. 

As be prepared to tum over command 
of !he Vampires to his relief, Capt. Garth 
A. Van Sickle, Capt. Kellett took time to 
talk about his two years at the helm of V.X-
5 and discuss what !he future may hold. 

The squadron's mission is vital to the 
future of the nation because the men and 
women at VX-5 are among those taking a 
long, hard looIt at what the Navy's air arm 
is going to be like in the year 2010. This 
includes Ibe kind of force structure, 
weapons, platforms and tactics naval avia
tion wiU have or need 20 years from today. 
To the VX-5 Skipper's mind, few tasks in 
the Navy are more vital to !he country's 
future than delermining the kind of Navy 
and Marine Corps we'll have in the next 
century. 

The vCleran naval aviator called his two 
years at VX-5 an absolute high point of his 
20-plus years in the Navy. "This isn't your 
standard, ho-hum 8-to-5 kind of job. It's 
truly a leading edge assignment. The abili
ty to have this kind of input into the Navy 
and Marine Corps acquisition process is 
the most exciting !hing I've seen other than 
combat," Kellett said. 

This ability, through the operationa1leSt 
directors at VX-5, to put weapons that 
work in the hands of fleet pilots, to make a 
line in the sand of accompJjshments, has 
been the high point of two years in com
mand for KelletL 

Singling OUI the officers and enlisted 

mem bers of his command, Capt Kellett 
said the Navy and Marine Corps sends the 
cream of the crop to VX-5. Junior officers 
get more responsibility as operational lest 

directors (OID) than they would in a fleet 
squadron. Even sailors have to be a cut 
abo,e average at VX-5. They leam how to 
work with multiple aircraft types, not just 
the single type of a typical f\eet unit 

"I knew the people here were good 
when I got this assignment," noted Kellett; 
even so, the caliber of the men and women 
here was a surprise. I almost felt guilty 
because the people are so good, these two 
years didn't seem like work. I've never had 
two years fly by so quickly." 

VX-5's departing Skipper had good 
words for the Naval Weapons Cenler as 
well. "The cutting edge technology work 
done at NWC is of vital imponance to the 
fleet," he noted. He also praised the sup
port given the Vampires by NWC and by 
the squadron's boss, Commander, Opera
tional Test and Evaluation Force. "I bad 
high expeclations wben I took this job. I 
knew I was getting a plum assignmenL 
Thanks to the people here, at NWC and at 
COMOPTEVFOR, it was even bener than 
I had expecled," Kellett added. "My only 
regret is that I'm leaving! I'd come back 
here anytime." 

At least one reason why OID duty at 
VX -5 draws the best the Navy has to offer 
in the atlack community was expressed by 
the Skipper when he Said, "It's like !he big 
kid in a sand box, they get to play wi!h all 
the new toys, in this case, new weapons 
systems, first: 

Clearly, one aspect of squadron life hell 
miss is the closeness of people working at 
VX-5. "Even though I may have up to a 
quaner of the squadron on travel at any 
given time, this is a very close knit uniL 
For the mOSl pan, we won: in a confIDed 
area and really depend on another. And, 
despile the closeness at work, we like to 
play together as welL It's very much like a 
family," commenled CapL KeUetL 

As to the future, Capt. Kellett and (his 
real) family are leaving soon for Hawaii. 
"I'm going to be in one of me few build
ings in Honolulu without any windows, so 
I'll miss the view of the mountains I have 
here," he noled. 

The captain assumes duties as director 
of the command center for Adm. Larson, 
Commander-in-Chief, U.S. Pacific Fleet 
(CINCPACFLT). "We keep watch over 
about half the earth -- from the U.S. conti
nental divide to a line drawn from India's 
southern tip to the coas/ of Kenya on the 
African continenL This includes not only 
keeping track of our ships, but those of 

allied nations, civilian shipping and any 
poIential threat forces. It's likely I'll go to 
won: before the sun comes up and not get 
home until it goes back down again: he 
joked. 

Everything from sea-air rescue errons 
to repons on two ship colliding at night 
and from arranging pon visits for U.S. 
Navy warships to repons of shipboard 
mishaps pass through CINCPACFLT's 
command center. With computers, salellile 
communications gear and plotting screens 
showing where the fleet is deployed to, the 
command center throbs with activity 24-
hours a day. No wonder Kellett says he'll 
have scant chance to soak in Hawaii's sun
shine for awhile. 

the death of the A-12 Avenger, the Navy 
has looked to defense contractor teams to 
design this new aircraft, now known as the 
"AX." This aircraft is crucial for the look 
of the Navy's force structure 20 years 
down the road and the Vampires will be 
involved from the get-go. 

"Platforms may change, weapons 
requirements may change, but the bread 
and butter mission of VX-5 won't. The 
Vampires are going to get involved not 
only in evaluating the final weapons sys
tem , but in helping to determine design 
requirements, along with other 
COMOPTEVFOR units such as VX-4 at 
PI, Mugu," added Kellett. 

One reason VX-5's Skipper sees a 
strong future for the squadron at China 
Lake is the range complex run by NWC. 
"Our transit time from the airfield to a 

"Clearly, the message of downsizing 
the Navy is going to continue for the next 
few ye~s, mandated by shrinking bud

~~~------------------, 

LOOKING AHEAD- Capt. Ray Kellett talks about the future of 
the Navy and VX-S. 
gets: the captain noted. "While I am con
fident VX-5's mission, status and location 
are not threatened by any of !his, my con
cern is that naval aviation get back on 
track in structuring what the air arm will 
look like in the out years. And I don't !hink 
we have the answer to that yet. 

"I am convinced there is and wiU con
tinue to be a mission for naval aviation and 
carrier battle groups. The carrier battle 
group is the easiest and quickest way to 
respond to threats, project power or make a 
show of force to deter aggression. I don't 
want to lake the option of deploying a car
rier group to a hot spot away from the 
President of the Uniled StaleS," stressed 
CapL KeUetL 

Turning back to VX-5's mission, the 
VCIeran aviator noted the squadron is going 
to be involved as early as possible in deter
mining design requirements for the next 
generation of Navy attack aircraft. With 

range where we can drop ordnance or 
operationally lest tactics is minimal and 
that makes a difference," he said. 

For people working at VX-5, the imme
diate future is good too. Kellett noted the 
"Projects" side of the hangar's lOp deck is 
being renovaled to create better work areas 
and in the next fiscal year, he expects a 
new roof to go up. "Luckily it doesn't rain 
very often here, but when it does, the leak
ing roof causes serious problems," noled 
the captain. But not for much longer. 

CaPlain Kellet is from Sanford, Maine. 
He holds a bachelor of science degree 
from the Uniled StaleS Naval Academy, a 
masKer of science degree in weapons sys
tems acquisition management from the 
Navy Post Graduate School and is a gradu
ate of the Uniled States Naval War Col
lege. He earned his pilot wings in July 
1969. 
(CofllinlUd 011 Pare 13) 
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Squadron's new CO looks forward to tour 
(Colllinued from Page 1) 

The new Skipper is enthused 
not only about his assignment, 
but ilS localion. "I'm really, really 
up about the whole experience. 
VX-S, NWC and Ridgecrest are 
all very impressive." He also 
scoffed at the notion this is a 
remote area. "This isn't remote, 
Diego Garcia -- now that's 
remote! I spent eight years in a 
one-room school, and that's 
remote. Really, !he area has a lot 
going for it and it strikes me as a 
greal place 10 be." 

test facility for the Navy," the 
new Vampire CO added. 

Captain Van Sickle reportS 10 
VX-S from Yokosuka, Japan, 
where he was assistant chief of 
staff of operations of Task Force 
70/Commander, Carrier Group 
Five (COMCARGRU Five). 

Captain Van Sickle is married 
to the fonner Jackie Hensell of 
Cumberland, Maryland. They 
have two daughters, Shari and 
Heidi. 

VX-S's Skipper noted he was 
looking fOlward 10 working with 
the Naval Weapons Center as 
well. "The ranges at NWC are 
really a unique, one-of-a-kind 

Taking command of the 
squadron at a time of great 
change in the world and in the 
Navy, Capt. Van Sickle faces 
multiple challenges, but is excit
ed about them and ready to get 10 
work. 

VX-5 CO, Capt. Garth Van Sickle 

DCA bills grand opening celebration 
for China Lake's Commissary Store 

Celebrating the debut of the 
new Defense Commissary Agen
cy, the Naval Weapons Center's 
Commissary will host an inaugu
ral sale throughout the month of 
October. 

3S to 60 percent. Top brand 
health and beauty aids, specialty 
items, beverages, frozen dinners, 
cereals and pet food are featured. 

Mark your calendars for this 
special sales event, heralding a 
new leader in the commissary 
business, improved service and 
the start of bigger and better sav
ings 10 commissary CUSlOmers. 

On Tuesday, Oct. I, the NWC 
SlOre will hold a grand opening 
10 celebrate the start of the new 
Defense Commissary Agency. 
The celeb..auon starts at 9 a.m. at 
the store in Bennington Plaza. 

Look for approximately 1,000 
products offered at cenlS-off bar
gains. Savings will range from 

The local manager encourages 
eligible patrons 10 visit the corn
missary soon 10 see the changes. 

Sailors can beat uniform price hikes 
Now is the time for military personnel 10 refur- According 10 persomeI at the Naval Weapons 

bish their military clothing, noted Ensign Michael Center's Personnel Support Activity Detachment 
E. Carsey. head of the China Lake Navy Resale (PSD). there is currently no word about an 
Activity. "Effective Oct. 1. Fiscal year 1992 prices increase in military clotbing allowance. 
for government issued uniform items will be "I strongly urge military personnel who will 
Taised, with some of the increases quite substan- need 10 purcbase military clothing in the near 
tiaI," he said. furure 10 purchase the items before Oct, I,· Ensign 

Because almost every clotbing item is affected. Carsey staled .• After Ocl 1. the new prices will be 
the new price list is posted III the Uniform Shop. in effect.· 

Exchange offers super saving with rug sale 
Once again lhe Naval 

Weapons Center Navy Exchange 
will offer super savings to its 
patrons during the Truck Load 

Rug Sale set for Sept. 30 through price! The local Navy Exchange 
is next to the Commissary, off 
Blandy Ave. in NWC's Benning
ton Plaza. 

Oct. IS. 
Decorate your home with 

quality and style for a super-low 

New fiscal year resets CHAMPUS' annual 'limit' 
With the new fiscal year, the limi~ or "cap," on 

how much service families have to pay for CHAM
PUS-covered medical biDs starts allover again. 

The cap is $1,000 for active-duty families and 
$10,000 for all other CHAMPUS- and CHAMPVA
eligible families. 

The cap helps protect families from catastrophi
cally high medical expenses. It applies to the 
amount of money needed 10 meet the family's annu
al deductibles for outpatient care, and cost-shares 
for both inpatient and outpatient care, based on 
CHAMPUS allowable charges for covered care 

received in anyone fiscal year. When a family 
reaches the cap during a fiscal year, CHAMPUS 
then pays all addili.onal allowable costs for covered 
care for the rest of these fiscal year. 

Bills for care not covered by CHAMPUS, or 
charges beyond those CHAMPUS detennines 10 be 
reasonable, or "allowable," are not capped; they 
must be paid in full by family memhers or their 
sponsors. Likewise, costs paid by families under 
CHAMPUS' Program for the Handicapped are not 
counted IOward the cap. . 

Divine Services 
Protestant 

Sunday Worship Service, East Wing 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 
Sunday School, 1008-10 Blandy & 1903-0S MilScher 
Bible Study (East Wing), Wednesday 

(September tbru June) 
Men's Prayer Breakfas~ East Wing, Thursday 
Officers' Christian Fellowship/Christian Military 

Fellowships, East Wing, Thursday 
Islamic 

Jumaa Prayer (Friday at 1002 B1andy) 

Roman Catholic 
Sunday Mass, Main Chapel 
Daily Mass. Small Chapel 

8:00 am. 
10:30 am. 
9:00a.m. 

IJ:30a.m. 

6:30a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

I p.m. (DST) 
12 p.m(ST) 

9:00am. 
IJ:3S a.m. 

Confessions, Weekdays By appointment 
Religious Education Classes (Sunday) 

(September tbru May) 10: IS am. 
1902 Dibb, 1002 Blandy, 1008-10 B1andy & 1903-OS MilSCher 

Scripture Classes, Tuesdays (October-January) 
SI. Ann's Parish Hall 

Jewish 
(37S-0385 Messages) 

7-8:30 p.m. 

Weekly Services (Friday - East Wing) 7:30 p.m. 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Saturday, East Wing) 
(September thru June) 3:00-S:00 p.m. 
Religious Education (Sunday, East Wing) 
(September tbru June) 9:00 am.-12 (noon) 

a.apl&in S. A. Cuirn .. o, LCDR, CHC, USN 
OoopIain G. L Goodman, LT. CHC, USNR _w Poley. Swdcnt RabIri 

Heorinalmpoi .... Equipmera, Nunery Available 

I'IIone NWC exL 3506, =, 2873 

• 
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Fellowship: Leave donor program offers 
benefits to China Lakers Graduate level applicants sought by Center 

Applications for graduate 
level Fellowships are invited 
from NWC employees. A Fel
lowship is defmed as off-Center 
training for a period of more 
than 120 consecutive working 
days. To be eligible for a Fel
lowship. interested individuals 
shouJd be employed III NWC for 
III least three years at the time 
SIUdies begin. 

A Fellowship may meet any 
of the following objectives: 

I. To update employees' 
knowledge where several years 
have passed since they have 
completed or left academic or 
in-service training. 

2. To give technical employ
ees management skills when job 
responsibilities have, or will 
become, managerial. 

3. To update employees' 
know ledge and background in 
their job specialty. 

2. The time span for acquisi
tion of new skills and knowl
edge is such that an accelerated 
study program of long-term 
full-time duration is required. 

3. It is detennined that the 
academic superiority of the 
institution selected is such that 
it is clearly in the best interest 
of the government that the 
employee allend the selected 
educational instilution. 

4. There is no educational 
instiwtion or academic program 
in the IocaI or community area 
for part-time or after-hours 
training. 

Further details of the China 
Lake Fellowship Program are 
provided in the China Lake Fel
lowship Program Brochure, 
NWC Ad Pub 407. Interested 
employees must submit to the 
Academic Fellowship Office, 
Code 2241 an original and 
seven copies of: 

Employees indicated below 
have been approved 10 become 
leave recipients under the Leave 
Transfer Program. These 
employees have ellhausted annu
al and/or sick leave because of 
personal emergencies and will be 
in a non-pay staws for at least 
ten days. Employees who wish 10 
donate annual leaye to the 
employee should call NWC exl 
2018. 

Genieveve Kash, Engineer
ing Data Management Special. 
ist, Code 36523 -- underwent 
major surgery which has 
exhausted all her leave. 

Linda Schmitt, Computer 
Special~t, Code 3192 -- under
went major surgery and is in 
need of leave. 

Victoria Wintjet, Contract 
Specialist, Code 2622 -- under
went surgery and is in need of 
leave. 

Timothy Dawson, Pre-Jour
neyman, Code 3644 -- is indebt-

ed for leave due 10 throat 
surgery. 

Anita Becker, Engineering 
Data Management Specialist, 
Code ~531 -- had surgery for 
removal of a spinal cord LUmor 
and is indebted for leave. 

Ron Wright, Electron ics 
Technician, Code 3951 .- suf-

fered a heart attack and will be 
unable to return to work. 

Susan Tbompson, Secretary, 
Code 3935 -- is caring for her 
c.hronically ill mother and is 
indebted for leave. 

Linda Harinek, Purchasing 
Agent, Code 254 -- underwent 
coronary angiography and is in 
need of leave. 

Leo Montano, Visual Inror
mation Specialist, Code 3441 -
is undergoing funher cancer 
treatment and is in need of leave. 

Jay W. Hill, Code 6421 , 
Electronic Technician - is being 
treated for pneumonia and valley 
fever and is indebted for leave. 

Rick A. Breitengross (Code 
36813) Engineering Technician 
is providing care for his step
mother who is in IOtal kidney 
failure and on dialysis. 

Herschel R. Sibley, Mechan
ican Engineering Technician, 
Code 3571 -- underwent hearl 
surgery and is in need of leave. 

4. To teach employees 
aspects of another occupation 
that relates to their present 
occupation where responsibili
ties are interdisciplinary or mul
tidisciplinary. 

1. China Lake Fellowship 
Program Nomination Form 
(NAVWPNCEN 12410/8S Rev 
8191) including attachments; 

2. A memorandum of 
endorsemenl/nonendorsement 
signed by their Department 
Head addressed to the Chair
man, China Lake Fellowship 
Committee, Code 2241. 

Leave restoration effort requires coordination 
The China Lake Fellowship 

Committee (CLFC) will consid
er applications in any area of 
study that relates directly to 
NWC program requirements. 
Criteria are: 1. The new knowl
edge and skills required of the 
employee, either in present or 
planned career assignments, 
necessitate a comprehensive, 
concentrated program of study. 

Exam planned 
On Oct I, the Computer Sci

ence Graduate Writing Exam 
will be given 10 graduate stu
denlS in the California State 
University. Cbico master's 
degree program at NWC. Exam 
fee is $25 If interested, call 
Denise at NWC exl 2648. 

f'PIANT' and 
RUMMAGE 

SALE 
Saturday, Oct. 5, 9-2 

l (i~.Br 
913-15 EIUs St. 

(on Base) 
Sponsored by 

Oasis Garden Club, IWV 

NorniruWonFormsare~w

able from Code 2241, Rm 212 
in the Training Center (Bldg. 
00(47). Application deadline 
is October 18. 

Employees may have annual 
leave cancelled because of on
the-job operational demands 
restored for lalet use provided the 
following conditions are met: (I) 
the operational demands are of 
such major importance as 10 ~
elude the use of scheduled annual 
leave, and (2) the annual leave 
must be scheduled at least three 

, . 

for ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS 

Call - DC Electronics Sales - over 20 years 
experience doing business with the mHitary 

community. 

We supply commercial and military products 
manufactured by some of the most 

prominent companies in the industry. 

We are dedicated to providing excellent 
service and fair pricing. 

For your next requirement of 
semiconductors, passives or connectors, 

consider DC Electronics Sales. 

To place an order or obtain our line 
please call 

1-800-752-6753 
or 

(805) 821-1511 
Fax (805) 821-1513 ..... 

• 

pay periods prior 10 the end of the 
leave year. The leave year ends 
on Jan. 11. Therefore, leave must 
be scheduled prior 10 Dec. 1. 

Requests for restoration of 
annual leave should be sent 10 the 
head, Employee Management 
Relations Division (Code 221. 
The following documentation 
supporting the claim must be pro-

vided with !he request: a. The SF-
71, Application for Leave, show
ing the date the leave was sched
uled.b. A statement from the 
department head giving the rea
son(s) for the proposed cancella
tion and the beginning and end
ing date of the operational 
demand. Call NWC exl. 2018 or 
3892 for details. 

CASINO • RESTAURANT • BAR 
MOTEL AND RV PARK 

'2 AAA ROOMS 
1 OR 1 QUBIiN BHIlS 

43 R. V. HOOK UPS 
LP cas IlIiI'ILLS 

SHOWERS A LAUNDRY 

VIDEO POKER 
.. 11 It 

SLOTS 

1t!DO !Me IIlIS'I1UtiNT 
ONE or NRVADA. MAGAZINU lIST 
&lJRAL NRVADA. Bl'DNG PLAaaI 

Burro Inn OfU 
at IIOUII 

BEA TTY, NEVADA 
131 MIla _ IIDCI am _ta-ae7t 

__ • __ - _.....--.... ... ,. ... T. -_ .............. ~ .'"'" .. .. 
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Aspiring China Lakers urged to seek WELP slots 
Applications are now being accepted 

for the Fiscal Year 1992 Women's Execu
tive Leadership Program. 

The Women's Executive Leadership 
Program is a 12-momh career enhance
ment program for both women and men 
desiring training and developmemal expe
riences 10 prepare them for furure opponu
nities as sopervisors and managers. The 

program is open to full-time permanent 
employees in non-supervisory (or less than 
one year of supervision) positions at the 
DA/DS/DT-3 and DP-3 (below the mid
point) levels. 

program. Participants will undergo three 
weeks of classroom uaining, 30 and 60 
day developmental work assignments, 
executive interviews and management 
readings. 

Human Resources Department, Room 
207; or the Academic Fellowships Office, 
Code 2241, Training Center (Bldg. 
(0947), Room 212. Or, call Socorro 
Rarnierz Williams at NWC ext 2348 or 
Bill Bethke at NWC ext 2349 or 2451. Selected participants will auend an ori

entation session where they will complele 
an individual needs assessment and devel
opment plan to serve as a blueprint for the 

An information handout providing 
details about this program and application 
procedures is available from the Federal 
Women's Program Manager, Code 225, 

Information handouts have also been 
sent to each department office. Detullille 
Jor sIIbmissioll of applictllWlIS is Ocl. 25. 

Soldering certification classes offered next month 
C~rtiflcatioa Courses To take the course, applicants must ment channels to Code 36812. ous certification to MIL-STD-2000 and (2) 

acurrenteyeexaminati~ Two 4O-hour high-reliability soldering 
courses to MIL-STD-2000 are planned. 
Classes win be held from 7:30 am. to 4:30 
p.m. at 543 Graaf Street. The first class 
being held Oct 7-11 , while the second one 
wiD be held Nov. 18-22. These courses are 
for govemmenl/conuactor personnel need
ing certification as inspectors or operators. 

have (1) previous soldering experience and Recertification Course 
(2) a current eye examination. From Nov. 18-20, a 24-hour recertifica-

To be scheduled into class, contact the tion course to MIL-STD-2000 wiD be held 
Soldering Training Facility, Code 36812, from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 543 Graaf 
446-5571. Afler being scheduled, submit a Streel This course is for govemmenl/con
Training Request (NAVWPNCEN uactor personnel requiring annual recertifi-
1241On3), with a Job Order Number to be cation as inspectors or operators. 

To be scbeduled into class, contact the 
Soldering Training Facility, Code 36812, 
446-5571. Afler being scheduled, submit a 
Training Request (NAVWPNCEN 
124lOn3), with a Job Order Number to be 
charged annotated in Block 16, via depart
ment channels to Code 36812. charged annotated in Block 16, via depart- The course prerequisites are (1 ) previ-

r-------------------------------~------~ Orientation: CSU Northridge needs instructors 
to teach classes at NWC in spring 

California State University, 
Northridge (CSUN) is looking 
for instructors to teach courses 
offered through the CSUN exter
nal degree program on-Center. 
The courses expected to be 
offered during the 1992 spring 
semCSler are listed below: 

·EE 525N: Microprocessor 
Appl. in Engineering, 

·EE 552N: Digital Signal Pr0-
cessing II, 

·ME 590: Advanced Fluid 

NWCHOTUNE 
integrity. efficiency program 

catl: NWC ext. 3636 (24 
hours) 

or call the Inspector General 
at: 

(800) 522-3451 (101 free) 
288-6743 (Autovon) 

(202) 443-6743 (commercial) 

~ 
RIDGECREST 

UNITED 
METHODIST 

CHURCH 
639 N_ Norma ·375-7434 

SUnday Church School 
For All Ages 

9AM 
Worship 10:30 AM 

Child care AvaIlable 
UMYF 

Jr. High - 4PM Wed. 
Sr. High· 6:15PM Wed_ 

Room 5 Ed BuIlding 
Pastor 

Dr_ Edward E-

Dynamics, 
·AM 542: Finite Elements 

Method in Mechanics, and 
'IE 5YY: Software Engineer

ing Course. 
Individuals who are intereSted 

in teaching one or more of these 
courses, and have at least a mlL'l
ler's degree, are asked to forward 
their resumes to Cecil Webb, 
Code 224, by Sept. 26_ 

For more information, please 
call Webb at NWC ext 2648. 

JESSICA CROMA.RTY & KEVIN SEYMOUR 
Marriage, Family & Child Counselors 

John Grahm, Ph.D. 
Licensed Clinical Psychologist 

Center for Personal & Family Counseling 
501 W_ Atkins (Corner of Norma & Atkins) 446-3457 
Appointments Now Avai~ble Insurance Accepted including Champus 

CARPET!!! 

:Tfoor COV<ring 
619-375-9415·206 B. Station SI. 
Installers see me for 

New Center workers 
Eight hours of new employee 

orientation training is set for 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Thursday, Octo
ber 8 in the Naval Weapons Cen
ler's Training Center. 

The program starts with a wel
come aboard by Capt Douglas 
W. Cook, NWC Commander, and 
a Cenler overview by BiD Porter, 
NWC Technical Director. Other 
topics included in the program 
are slaDdards of conduct, uaining 
oppornmities, security, Employee 
Assistance Program, IDEAS, 

• Carneras 

• FUm 

• EnIorgomonto 

technical information overview, 
equal employment opportunity, 
area recreation, Continuous 
Improvement Program (TQM) 
and the Legacy of the Lake. 

Enrollment is accomplished 
via department offices. New 
employees should be contacted 
and approved by their department 
offices. However, ir a new 
employee is IlOl contacted or has 
a question regarding the atten
dance of the program, please call 
your department office. 

.-SuppOoo 
• Video Tranlfer ,-

Community Light Opera and Theater Association 
presents 

SIDE:C SIDE:C 
SONDHEIM 

Direcled by Horence Green 
Music/Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim and Leonard Bernstein, 

Mary & Richard Rodgers, JuJe Slyne 
7:30 p.m., Oct. 4, 5, 10, 11 & 12 

Carriage Inn 446-7910 
$8 
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Capt. Allen challenges sailors and Marines 
to persevere in pursuit of their own dreams 
by Barry McDoulcl 
RodI~_ Sill" Writer 

Friday was favored with a 
classic desert sunrise, a briUiant 
orange disk projecting pink rays 
through a small spattering of 
clouds - a fitting stat for the day 
that would see the Navy's grand 
fareweU to Naval Weapons Cen
ter Chief Stafr Of ricer, Capt. 
Kenneth E. (Gene) Allen. His 
FfA-18, chocked in front of the 
Headquaners Building, sat in 
quiet anticipation of the 10 a.m. 
retirement ceremony. 

Laler, relating a moving inci
dent for him that morning, Capt 
Allen confessed to NWC Com
mander, Capt Douglas W. Cook, 
after being up lale at his retire
ment party, "I came in late boss. 
As I approached the area. I saw 
the F-18 sitting there, and it was 
time for colors. I'm normally 
inside at that time .. .If that didn't 
strike a nerve! It got the day off 
to a very good start. • 

Guest speaker RAdm. William 
E. Newman, Commander, PacifIC 
Missile Test Center, opened the 
ceremony, recognizing Capt. 
Allen's relatives in anendance -
wife, Nancy, his children, Dixie, 
Kenneth and Pamela from Florida 
(who, Capt. ADen said later, had 
surprised him at 4 a.m.), his aunt 
(who Allen said was a second 
mother to him) and a cousin. 

RAdm Newman said he'd 
never served with Gene ADen and 
didn't know him aU that well per
sonally. "But I have strong feel
ings about this particular tradi-

TO PLACE A 
CLASSIFIED AD IN 
THE ROCKETEER 

CALL 375-4481 
OR DROP IT BY 

The 
Daily Independent 
224 E. Ridgecrest Blvd 

ACTIVIi .LmUIT __ 11&1. 

& TllElII-.ns !lAY 
PlACii THIIII __ D u. 

FMIOf C" •• " 

NWC HOTLINE 
Integrity. effic6ency progr.m 

e.u: NWC e ... 3838 124 h,..) 

or call the Inspector General at : 
(800) 522-3451 (toll free) 

288·6743 (Autovon) 
(202) 443-6743 (commercial) 

tion ... Piping an old salt over the 
side for the last time." 

" ... Not many would compre
hend the effort, sweat and StreSS 

that went into thousands of flight 
hours and hundreds of catapult 
launches (and) carrier landings, 
day and night .. aircraft emergen-

"You see, Gene, even though 
we haven't served in the same 
unit .. I've come to know of your 
reputation for professional com
pelellCe." 

Following the admiral's com
ments, he preseDted Capt. AUeit 
and his wife Nancy certiflCalCS of 

numerous awards, including the 
Distinguished Hying Cross, Mer
itorious Service Medal and Air 
Medal, all with multiple stars or 
awards, and four awards for ser
vice in Viemam. 

Then Capt. Allen took the Iec
turn. The departing chief staff 

FINAL SALUTE-Capl K.E. (Gene) Allen receives his final salute as a Navy 
captain and chief staff officer of the Naval Weapons Center. He and his 
wife, Nancy, walked between the rows of his fellow officers departing last 
Friday's retirement ceremony. Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 
cies you calmly resolved and appreciation, and the captain, the officer said he doesn't usually like 
enemy warheads you not-so- certificale of retirement, the uadi- to talk about himself, but with a 
calmly dodged," he said. " ... to tional NWC flag box and a letter large contingent of officers and 
hundreds, perhaps thousands, of of appreciation from Capt. Cook, enlisted members standing in 
Navy men and women ... you've as Cdr. Thomas Massicoue, mas- front of him in their summer 
been a beacon of suength and ler of ceremonies, read the cita- whileS,"I want to pass my story 
professional excellence. tions. Capt. Cook's letter cited on to the youth, so they might 

. . 

Ieam something." 
After thanking Electa Russell 

and Pat Tabola for arranging the 
farewell party, Stan Ricker and 
the China Lake Volunteer Band 
for providing the music for the 
occasion and the Airaaft Depart
ment for "dragging" his aircraft to 
main site, the 35-year sailor
turned-aviator went on to lell his 
story of determination. 

Hying at a young age with his 
uncle in a Swift 125 had given 
ADen the vision to fly aircraft. He 
soloed before he was 17, and 
"when I got my license I took my 
first wife for a ride." He thought 
there must be away to fly and get 
paid for it. 

In the Naval Reserve they 
came up with a lot of reasons that 
he couldn't be a pilot So, after 
getting them to "at least let (him) 
ride in the back," logging over 
1,600 hours as an aircrewman, he 
looked for other avenues to the 
cockpit 

He decided he should get an 
education, so applied for the 
Navy's Enlisted ScientifIC Educa
tion Program. After going 
through the "rigamarole" of 
paperwork, interviews , testing 
and final exam, he didn't make it 
two years in a row. The third year 
all that was left was the final 
exam, which happened to fallon 
the Friday of the week he had 
gone hunting with some friends. 
He decided, "I didn't want to be 
40 and IlOl know if I would have 
passed that exam." So he packed 
up and went home to study. And 
(COIIUlltd Oil Page 13) 

T-SHIRTS ... $16.95 
" Kids Need COluputers, " 

You Need To $AVE! 
So bring in your Von's receipts and save 

10% on any regularly priced merchandise. 
Good now through January 1992. 
t~' ;-w.WFW~-=::W::-w~.wtWWt~· ~tN~ ~ 

~ ~1tAboutQur New . 
~ 12 Mab.th, .. J.Z~ FinatlCin ;~! ~dir.!!j\1;fL*,,:.,Jl]!11li.%.,· . -21ffiliilll1Li1t 

~oak 
When You Care 
About Quality lIoa·Fri. 11>4 SoL 11>5."'" 12·' 

(619) 37S-262S Loyaways II ~ [II 414 West Ridgeaest Blvd. 

EAGLE MDUITAII GIFTS 
133 W. RIdgecrest Blvd •• 371-3071 

~==========-=====----, 
,. 
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Safety Sense: 
Electricity-- Key source of energy brings problems. even death. when mishandled or misused by careless individuals 

Electricity is a source of ener
gy that has made life more com
fortable &/ld easier; but when 
mishandled, it can cause serious 
injury or death. 

An electrical shock can SlOp a 
pen;on's breathing and heanbeat. 
Because electricity flows easily 
through the body tissue, a small 
arnOlDlt of electrical current can 
bum skin, nerves and muscles. If 
it passes through the body's vital 
organs, it can also cause death. In 
essence, the victim had beaxne 
part of the electtic cin:uiL In 
addition, an electric current can 
cause a pen;on's muscles to con
tract violently, causing a person 
to lose balance and fall, causing 
additional injuries. 

Safety precautions should 
always be observed around elec-

trical equipment, cin:uits and 
even household appliances. Be 
alert for any indication of electri
cal malfunction. POlential signs 
of electrical problems could 
include unusual sounds, fue, 
smoke, sparks, frayed or dam
aged cords and plugs, cords feel 
warm to the touch, a slight elec
trical shock may be felt when 
handling equipment, unusual 
odors from overheating or burn
ing of insulation, equipment fails 
to oper3le or operates irregularly, 
and/or electrical equipment pr0-

duces excessive vibration. If any 
of these signs, or anything unusu
al is DOled at work, repon it to the 
supervisor; at home, unplug it 
and have an electrician look at iL 

People who always follow the 
safety tips provided below to live 

Center employees given 
RF safety presentations 

Richard Hughes will presenting Radio Frequency (RF) Safety 
classes for Naval Weapons Center radio frequency workers on Sept, 
30. 

Classes, which consist of two four-h!>ur sessions, are held in Room 
114 at the Training Center. The first class is from 7:30 to 11:30 a.m., 
with the second class running from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. There is sliU 
space avail4ble in either class, but remember, size is Iimiled. 

To register, submit a NAVWPNCEN Form 124lOn3 (Rev. 12-88) 
"On-Cenler Training Request" to the Safety Program Office (Code 
2405), auentioo Gary Beckslrom. Please, DO NOT send these forms 
to the Training Cenler. 

For more information, call Beckstrom at NWC ext. 2002 or 2362. 

(800) 522_1 ( I 
'288-6743 ("""""'" 

(202) 443.a743{~) 

~~~;;~ AT system with IJO-bus clock set separately from the .. 'Po"' .. 1 CPU clock, sockets for 80387 or a 
Weilek 3167 matli coprocessor, 386 
25MHz processor,4MB RAM, 
64K cache, one 12MB/360K flop
py disk drive & one 1.44MB floppy 
disk drive, 1:1 130MB 19ms extra
higb performance hard drive, 14" 
1024x768 VGA monitor (very high 
customer satisfaction) &1024x 
768x256 colors 1MB VGA adapter, 
para11el & two seriaJ ports, super rull 
tower with speed display, mouse. en
hanced 101 keyboard, Microsoft 
Windows 3.0, MS-DOS 5.0. Only 

$1,895. 3-year parts and labor warranty on entire system. 

upgrade to 33MHz for only $54 

and work with electricity are tak
ing a positive step toward a safe 
and enjoyable experience with 
this important everyday, home, 
work and play tool -- electricity. 

I. Make sure electrical appli
ances, cords and plugs carry the 
UnderwJ;ilers Laboratories (UL) 
label for product standards. 

2. Replace frayed or worn 
cords and cracked or broken 
plugs. 

3. Do nOl run eXlension cords 

under rugs or carpets. 
4. Make sure all ponable elec

tric tools and appliances are 
grounded or double insulated. 

5. AU switches and outlet 
boxes are in place and in good 
condition -- free from cracks. 

6. Do not use exlension cords 
as a substitute for permanent 
wiring. 

7. Never atternplto repair 
electrical appliances unless you 
are uained and qualified. 

8. Never assume anything! 
If someone is injured by elec

tricity, don't touch the person 
until you have removed them 
from the soun:e of electricity by 
turning off the power or unplug
ging the appliance or tool. If cut
ting off power isn't possible, use a 
non-conductor such as DRY 

wood, rope, a slick or a broom 
handle to move the pen;on safely. 
If there is ANY question as to 
whether or nOl it will be safe to 
help someone injured by electric
ity, DON'T TRY IT! 

Call for emergency assistance 
immediately. From worksites on
Center, the eXlerlSion is 3333 and 
from lelephone numbers with a 
446 prefix, dial 911 or 939-3333. 
While waiting for emergency 
help, and if it is safe, monitor the 
victim's breathing and heartheaL 
It may be necessary to perform 
CPR if you are trained to do so. 

Electricity is a great helper, 
but it can be a killer if we fail to 
treat it with respecL 

By the Naval Weapons Center's 
Sarety Program orrlCe 

Two Great Ways to Experience 
THE MEXICAN RIVIERA 

At the Best Rates Around! 
BAJA THE BEAUTIFUL SUN & FUN FIESTA 

3 and 4 nights 

Up To 50% Off 
7 nights 

2nd Passenger from $ 540 
lWa .. en.. OnI!,r,..t .. 1Ubted 10 dw9 and ........... 111: ...... 01 booWna. 1'Iwv _ ..... .1 ~ bv S.oTraoeI 10 CUIkJmen .. miltay...:i 
pernmmt 1nIt.a.tionl.-.d .. not ....... to .... gawftII pubic. See the ....... 1991 brodua of RC¥II ~ CN.1.Jne for COI'I'IpIirW aubI! det.III 
..t TtfmI and CordIHons. 

Sato1ravelTW 

The Loader In WIUtoIy and Gooemment TraYOI 

WE SuPPORT 
YouRMWRI 

Naval Weapons Center 
BuIlding 21 
China Lake. CA 93555 
619-446-7751 

ROYALitiCARIBBFAN 

"I 

Assured Mini Storage 
200 E. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

375-3745 

r--------------, 
150% Off Units I 
I for new customers I 
I only on selected I 
I sized units I 
I (First Month Only) I L ______________ .J 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Mon.-Sun.7a.m.-6p .m. Office 8:30a.m.-5:3Op.m. 

• Yearly Rate 
• Month to Month Rentals 
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED 
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Merit 
promotion 
positions 
atNWC 
(Continued 'rom Poge 18) 

potential to DP4, but not guano
le«I. Oases 10-10-91. 
No. 39-039. Supervisory Elec
tronic/Mechanical Technician. 
DT-S02, 856-314. Code 394. This 
positon is that of Head, Electo 
Optics Guidance Division. The 
division designs, analyzes and 
develops electro-optical (EO) guid
ance and target acquisition sys
tems. The incumbent will be 
responsible for the management, 
supervision, administration. and 

No. 31-014, Secretary (Typing). DG-318-1I2. Code 3131 - The 
incumbent will provide secretarial and administrative support to the 
Radar Warning Receivers (RWR) Branch. Ability to operate a Macin
tosh computer is necessary. The full performance level of this posi
tion is 00-2. Previous applicants need not reapply. 
No. 31-017. Secretary (Typing). DG-318-1I2, Code 3183 - This 
position provides secretarial and administrative support to the Systems 
Engineering Branch. Knowledge and working skill on the Macintosh 
II, and related software is desirable. The incumbent is responsible for 
providing suppon to a team of engineers to include travel and security 
arrangements, timely submission of progress repons, and tracking !he 
financial SlaWS of projects. Must have a Secret clearance. Full per
formance level is 00-2. Previous applicants need not reapply. 
No. 36-030. Secretary (Typing), DG-318-1I2. Code 3664 - The 
incumbent will provide secretarial and administrative support to the 
Inlegraled Logi.stics Support Branch in the Fleet Engineering Divi
sion, Engineering Deparunenl. Ability to operate an IBM computer is 
desirable. Promotion potential to 00-2, but not guaranleed. A Sup
plemental Form is required; see "Secretarial Opportunities" box. 
No. 38-007. Secretary (Typing). DG-318-1I2. Code 38502 - The 
incumbent provides secretarial support to approximalely 17 research 
chemists and chemical engineers in the Chemisuy Division. Knowl
edge of and worting skill on the MacIntosh II is desirable. A variety 
of duties wiu give the incumbent a wide range of experience. The full 
performance level of this position is 00-2. 
No. 38-008. Secretary (Typing). DG-318-1I2. Code 3894 - This 
position is localed in the Research Departmen~ Engineering Sciences 
Division, Warhead Dynamics Branch. The incumbent provides secre
tarial and administrative support to the Branch Head and slalf. Addi
tionally, incumbent will assist elsewhere in the Department when 
needed and workload permits and may be called upon to assist editori
al assistants during times of heavy workload. Knowledge and work
ing skills on the Macintosh SElSE-30/ll is desirable. Promotion 
polential is 00-2. 
No. 64-037. Secretary (Typing). DG-318-1I2. Code 6436 - This 
position is localed in the Threat Simulator Systems Branch of the 
Radar and Threat Technology Division of the Aerosystems Depart
menL The incumbent provides secretarial and administrative support 
to the Branch Head. Experience using the Macintosh is desirable. 
The incumbent must be able to obtain and maintain a Secret clearance. 
Status eligibles may apply. 

19 

IClldenbip of a large division con- knDwled&e of IR sysIeIDSIIecImolo- Unly selected for tbls position 
sisting of r_ brmchcs and scvaaI gy; knowledge of program man- wID be required to submit to uri
project offices. Incumbent must asement (including conlrlcts and nalysls ror lIIegal use or drugs 
have demmsIraIed c:onumutic:atioo matrix management issues) and prior to a nnal selection. See 
skills, both orally and in writing. resource planning/management. "NOTICE REGARING DRUG 
Incumbent must be able to analyze Knowledge of personnel policies TESTING DESIGNATED POSI
problems, S)Ubesize data and pre- and procedures. Knowledge of nONS- in -Promotional Opponu· 
sent and justify a position. Job affirmalive action principles . niues" oox. Incumbent must serve 
Relevant Criteria: Knowledge of including a willingness to imple· one year supervisory probationary 
CAE toolslskills and concurrent ment EEO practices. The incum- period if not previously completed. 
engineering; knowledge of bent mUSI be able to obtain and Promotion potential to DP-4, but 
MFJEFJsoftware systems. electro maintain a lop secret clearance not guaranteed. This announce
optical systems and components; with SBI. •• Any apptlcant lena- ment will close on 10-10-91. 

• Nearsighted? 
• Farsighted? 
• Astigmatism? 
• Unhappy 

with Glasses? 

Community Health Seminar 
Radial-Hexagonal 

Keratatomy. ... 
Is it for me? 

PLUS: Laser Surgery Update 
Speaker: 

Date: 
Location: 

hull 

eYn~ 
medical group 

Mary Kay Michelis, MD 
Reftactjve Eye Surgeon 

Friday, Sept. 27th - 6:30 p_m. 
Heritage Inn, 1050 N. Norma St. 
Ridgecrest 

Reservations Requested 

1-800-245-0044 
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Personnel News 
Promotional opportunities 

Applications for po.ilions Iisled below "'" bein, oc:cepud from Deport
menl of Navy employee. curr ... t1y workin, at NWC and from e1isible 
employ ... of IIIaChcd activities who are pennanmtIy assip><d .. NWC. This 
""up includeo employ ... wilh coreer or career conditional appoinImeats; 
employ ... wiIh ~ V_IllS Readjuslment Acl (VRA) appointments; 
Iemporary employees with remsa-n.nl eIizibiIiIy; ond handicapped employ
ees with SelL (A) contimlina appoo"', ...... Also included ore .......... wiIh 
competitive ltatul. of civililll sponsors hired by • 000 activity wilhin 
NWC', COIDIIIIItiD& orea. Applicllioas from otber poupo will be .","peeI 
wilen specified in on .... onisemenL Vacancies are subject to ralrictions 
imposed by the DOD PrioriI)' Placement PIOp1iIi1. Appticana IIliIIl II-' 011 
Iepl ond ,.,pIaIory requirements. incluclina minimwn qlllliflCations "")lIR-
......... by the clo,in, date of the .... ertisemenL Evaluation of oppIicanl'. 
qlllliflC8licns will involve usin8 at .... 1 lwo ........... 1 __ Aueas-
mall meuurea .-e work experience. am.ual pe:rfQl'DWK:e UI' ,-,. nIin& 
ond nanative, education, Irainin&. perlomunce ............ 1 ond awards. 

EIi,ible IpOIUCI (of military sponsors) with competitive empIoymenl .la
hiS may apply for employmenl preference. Those enrolled in this program 
will lUlOmaticalJ.y receive consideration for employment on vKancies for 
which they applied. For initial employmenl information. _ counseling 
ond enrolbn ..... coli 939-3317 for an appointmenL 

HOW TO APPLY: Submilthe following: • currenl application, SF-I7I 
or other Human Resources Oepartmenl p-e-approved form; • ~ of your 
most recenl annual performance assessmeru narrative (note: a oopy of your 
performance plan should be attached if the annual performance Danalive 
description does nol clearly stale the iaSblduties performed); ond • compleled 
Back""und Survey Questionnaire. A supplem ... ta1 nanative which re ..... 
your q".lir .... lions iO each knowledge. skill or ability (KSAs) as ciled in the 
.... ertisemenl is always desirable and may be required if staled in the vacancy 
announcemenL Write the title. series, I .. el (grille). and announcemenI num
ber on 011 application materials. NOl suhmining the annual performance narra
tive m.y ........ Iy affocI your evaluation scores. Prior iO submiltin& your 
application, complete Cover Sheet Form 1233512. available aI the recq>Iion 
desk. Make su.re your address, pboDe Dumber, etc. aft c.rn_t, cornet 
_ !hal aB forms are complete aDd accurate. If information is missing. 
your qUalifiCations may nol be fully and completely raled. Addibonal infor
mation CanJiOl be submillOd after the closing date of the annoWlCelll ... L A 
amen! date and • sip1alUre on the last pose completes the appIicabon. Civil
ian Spouaal PIOp1iIi1 Eligibles with competitive employment ...... mUll sui>
mU a copy of their sponsor's PCS orders with each application in onIer to be 
amsidered for Merit Promotion vacancies which do not swe dw SIMIIS eliai
biOI may apply. 

Applicalion materials are accepIed. and blank forms "'" ovoilable, aI the 
Reception Desk. Room 100. Human Resources Depoi _ SOS Blandy. 
"--.ts._ a14:30 p.m. OD T111.nday, __ -..1Iae .... 
... dale of Il1o " ___ 'DI, ..... odaerwIoe "F I"no ... Applic .ic ... 
received afta 4:30 pm. ... the closin& dale will DOC be considaecL Copies of 
Applications may be suIimiIted since applications .e kept ill .. -..:e
IiWOII me and ~ be nlWDed or filed in personnel folden. The Naval 
Weapons CenIer is .. KIt ... OpparhdJ t:.IpIoJer, ......... _ made 
withou,disc:riminaticI for my non-_-. 

Notice Regarding Drug Testing 
Designated Positions 

Any applieanl Ienlalively sc:leered for ODe of theae positious wiIJ be 
~ to aubmiI to urinalysis .. deI<ICI iDesal use of ..... p pin< to a final 
.. Ioc:tion. Final ielection is contingenl upon a nelative dru, _ resuII, and 

thereafter the selectee will be subjecllO drug teslin& on a random .... is as the 
incumhenl of a T .. liDg Designated Position (!Dr). Furthor. 011 ()qJortmad of 
the Navy employees may be suhjecl iO dru, testin, under certain cimn
IIIDCe:I such u p'son,Ne suspicion m:l after ... KCidenL AD iDdividaaII 
will have an opportunity to submil anedic:al ~ that may -' 
the· le,iIimate me of a specifIC ..... g to • Medical Review om.:... An appIi
cam', IeII results will be provided 10 the aelecling olfaciaJ and servicin& Civil
ian r.. ... aid 0IIicc before a final aelecti ... is made. A verified positive cku& 
_ of a _ Dc:poo b_d of the Navy employee will ..... be pro,ided 10 

the ai1Jllo1inl activil)',kommand. (NAVWPNCENINST 12792.2. 14 Doc 90). 

No. • Police Officer, (FJO) posluons wdl be fIlled 
GS-083-6, Code 2413 (three not-to-exceed ODe year. The 
_in) - This ad CSlabIishes a selections may be made from this 
1eI\Iporary promotion IiSl from list as necessary lhrough 28 
which Ficld Training Officer February 1992. ApplicanlS who 

do oot _!be SIIIuIIlry (June in 
Level) requirancDts but will meet 

tbose RquiremcnlS during tbe 
Jerm of Ibis list may apply but 
will oot be placed on \he list until 
those n:quircments IKe meL The 
FJO positioo is located in the 
Operations Branch of Ibc Law 
Enforcemcnl Physical Security 
Division. Safcly and Security 
DepanmcnL In addition 10 per
forming a full rangc of Policc 
OffICer duties. !be incumbent will 
be responsiblc for development, 
implementation. monitoring and 
assessmenl or new recruics. The 
incumbenl will wort me or Ihrec 
sbiflS. In1ensc training will be 
performed on a one-IO-One ratio. 
Incumbenl mUSl demonsua1e a 
diverse skills and in-depIh knowl
edge of law enforcemenl and !be 
ability 10 convey that knowledge. 
Job Rekvant Criteria: Knowl
edge of training and evaluation 
techniques; Abilily 10 dcvelop 
uaining plans; Knowledge of 
Federal and SIaIe laws, adminis
lrative rules. policies and pr0ce

dures. Previous applicancs need 
IIOl reapply. 
No. 26-008, Pipdilkr Leader, 

WL-4204-IO, Code 2674 - The 
incumbent will wort directly with 
and lead 12 10 24 journeymen 
-vor 
bclpen in a wriety of wort oper
ations including bulllllllimiltd 10 
sys\aIIS mainJ!':!!M!CC, boiIcr oper
atioo and mainletlaDCe. asbeslOS 
removal and insulation warts as 
required. Job ElnleIIls: App
plied knowledge of the uade; 
ability 10 lead or supeMse; abili
ty 10 iIIIapra iIIstructions, speci
f.cations, CIC~ knowledge or pa'

lincnt matcriaJs; and knowledge 
or pcnincnl IOOIs -S equipmcnL 
1\'''''.11 Jl'*'DriaJ' WlAO. A 
SUPPLEMENTAL QUALIFICA
TIONS STATEMENT IS 
REQUIRED. 
No. 17-006, Stlpen...,. I.for
.atio. Rese.rca M ••• ler, 
DP-JOI-314, Code 274 - This 
positioo is dial or Head. informa
tion Resoun:es Technology Sup
port Division. Information Sys
tems Group. As Division Head. 
!be incumbent direccs a multi-ilis
ciplined organization which is 
responsible for !be developmenl 
and adminisuation of conuact 
vchicles which effectively and 
economically &quire FIP equip
menlo conuactor support. soft
ware and main1enance for the 
Caller utilizing a centralized sin
gle action appua:h_ Helshe sup
porlS selecled Center-wide 
Omnibus FIP conlraClS. and Cen-

"'_~_,M_ ... •• ... w,. __ "'_, .... _ .. * ...... ~.· •• '" .t-_·.4·~44_~J...,l.4_ ... ~ 

ler Departments as requested; 
provides liaison, coordination and 
planning with Naval Weapons 
CenleJ organizations in support of 
joint Navy Lab/overall Navy IRM 
Policy and acquisition programs; 
coordinaJes !be review. approval 
and acquisilion of NWC 
FIP/C&IS resources and furnisb
es guidance 10 the Cenler in the 
prepmation of 8/Ulual C&IS plans 
and monitoring of the C&IS 
JraCking systems_ The Division 
serves as the Cenler's C&IS 
Approval AUlhorily and keeps 
depanmenl focal poinCS apprised 
of changes in policy or procc
dures related lO the FlP arena. 
The Division also serves as Tech
nical MonilOr for the Cen1er's PC 
Lab which is organizationally 
under the Division. Job Rele
vaDt Criteria: Knowledge of 
Acquisilion Processes; knowl
edge of Federal Acquisition Reg
ulations; knowledge of SEC
NAVINST 5231.1B; knowledge 
of Federal Information Resources 
Managemenl Regulations; know l
edge of GSA. NISMC and 
SPAWAR organizalions; knowl
edge of affumative action princi
ples including a willingness lO 
implement NWCs EEO practices 
and policies; ability 10 plan. orga
nize. coordinale and manage a 
projecl. Seleclfe may be required 
10 serve a one year supervisory 
probalion period. Promolion 
po1ential 10 DP-4. bulllOl guaran
teed. This announcement closes 
10-3-91 . 
No. 28-059, Supervisory Sys
tems AccountaDt, DA-SIO-1I2, 
Code 2861 - This position is 
Head of !be General Accounting 
Branc:h located in \he Accounting 
Division of Ibe Office of Ibc 
Compuoller. Inc:umbenl will 
supervise NIF financ:iaI Sla1ement 
preparation, gencral ledger. 
accounl reconciliation, cash pr0-

cessing and financial conuol 
functions. Incumbenl will pre
pare analyses and inlerp"el Sl8lC

mails of financial c:ondition and 
OIber accounting reports. Duties 
include evalualing and imple
menting accounting policy and 
procedure for financial systems. 
financial reports. general ledger 
accounls. records. devices for 
controls and other related prode
dures. TIle incumbenl must have 
demonsuated: experience in 
resean:hing and reconciling gen
eral ledger accouncs; experience 
in preparing NIF financial S1ate
mcnlS; a working knowledge of 
Jbe Cenler's billing function for 
revenue recognition; Jbe abililY 

10 apply accounting methods 10 

complex siluations; a working 
knowledge of Navy Comptroller 
Manuals #4 and #5. Job Rele
vant Criteria: Knowledge of 
NIF funding and accounling 
mClhods; Knowledge of TQM 
(Leadership); knowledge of afftr
mative action principles including 
a willingness 10 implemenl EEO 
practiccs; abililY to gather and 
analyze financial data; abililY 10 

communicate effectively. orally 
and in writing. Incumbenl may 
have 10 serve a one year proba
tionary period. Full performance 
level is DP-3. This announce
ment closes 10-10-91. 
No. 39-038, Supervisory Inler
disciplinary (General Engineer, 
Mechanical Engineer, Electron
ics Engineer, Electrical Engi
neer, Pbysicisl, Mathematician), 
DP-801, 830, 855, 850, 1310, 
1520-314, Code 394. This posi
lion is lhal of Head. Electro 
Optics Guidance Division. The 
division designs. analyzes and 
develops eleclro-optical (EO) 
guidance and targel acquisilion 
systems. The incumbenl will be 
responsible for Jbe management, 
supervision, adminisuation and 
leadership of a large division con
sisting of five branches and sev
eral project offices. Incumbenl 
must have demonsll"llled commu
nication skills. both orally and in 
writing. Incumbenl must be able 
lO analyze problems. synthesize 
dala and presenl and justify a 
position. Job Relevant Criteria: 
Know ledge of CAE lOOlS/skills 
and concurrenl engineering; 
knowledge of MElEE/software 
systems. electro optical systems 
and componenlS; knowledge of 
IR systems/lechnology; knowl
cdge of program managcmenl 
(including conJraCIS and matrix 
managemenl issues) -S resource 
planning/management. Knowl
edge of personnel policies and 
procedures. Knowledge of afftr
mative action principles. includ
ing a willingness to implemenl 
EEO practices. The incumbent 
must be able 10 obtain and main
tain a lOp secrel clearance with 
SBI. •• Any applicant _tive
Iy selected for this position will 
be required to submit to urinal
ysis for illegal use of drugs 
prior to a final selection. See 
"NOTICE REGARING DRUG 
JESTING DESIGNAJED POSI
TIONS" in "Promotional Oppor
lunities" box above. Incumbenl 
mUSl serve one year supervisory 
probationary period if IIOl previ
ously completed. Promotion 
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DRMOsets 
new auction 
next month 

Local Auction 41-2025 of 
surplus governmenl propeny 
will be held by the Defense 
Reulilizalion and Marketing 
Offac:c at China Lake 00 Thurs
day, Oc:t. 10. The bidding begins 
al 9 a.m. in Building 1073, 
WardIouse4\. 

Items will be 00 display from 
7:30 a.m. 10 2:30 p.m. MoodIIys 
through Fridays beginning OcL 
7. A complete list, sa1cs JermS 

and conditions c:an be seen at 
Building 1073, Warehouse4\. 

Registration begins at 7:30 
a.m. on !be day of the sale. Bid
den must be JnSeIIt and regis
tered 10 bid. Mailed bids cannot 

be accepted. l1ems purchased 
may be removed on sale day 

COLOR 
ME 

Seethe 
Difference 
a Fu'l Color 
laser Copier 
can Make! 

- For Your-
• Business Proposals 
• Full Color Viewgraphs 
• High Speed Copiers 

While-U-Wait 
• Typesetting & Layout 
• Enlarge Your 

Favorite Snapshot 
• T-Shirt Transfers 

3Il~t StattOnet 
Copy Center 

M-F 8-6, Sat. 10-5 
375-7733 

Recently, we dis
cussed some practical 

=~::::i:!!i:Jij~"..h~·psd.for getting Macin-
" 1Iardware ready for 

wben il win stan 

~..,..,....-:::-:=-,....,.,==-_""'"II SySlern 7.0. Here's 
Spo .... rad au: PC L.b, COdo a couple of tips for gel-
ting the user ready: 

I. System 7.0 only uses mullifmder. Anyone who is IIOl already 
using multifinder. should learn 10 use it now under System 6.x. rather 
than later under Sustem 7.0, when there will be lots or other new stuff 
10 learn. 

2. The Training Center doesn't presently offer a System 7.0 class. 
However, for $69, a lWO-hour VHS video IUlOrial from Mac Academy 
can be purchased. (800-527-1914). 

3. For an enlertaining presentation explaining some of the differ
ences between Sys1eI1I7.0 and Microsofl Windows (for PCs), copy 
!be SMASH folder from the Code 27 AppleShare Server 10 a hard 
disk and run Jbe "Double Click" icon. 

4. Stay in lOUc:h with !be depanmental focal poinl who will deter
mine Jbe upgrade schedule for individual branches. 

A few weeks ago in !be hardware tips. we suggested buying more 
memory now 10 make !be Mac run faster. Macs WVE memory 
because il allows them 10 keep data and program segmencs where they 
can be quickly retrieved. rather than felChing them from the relatively 

slower hard drive. In gcncraJ. !be more memory !be Mac has, the 
f8S1er it will run. The sooner !be Mac's memory is incre&<led.!be hap
pier evcryone will be. 

Users must use MEMORY fast enough for the speed of their Mac: 
M_ory Speed Reqaired 
Computer Inaoosr&;ondsl CllIII: 
Mac+, Mac SE 150 -15 
Mac Classic 120 -12 
Mac II. IIx, IIcx, SE/30 120 -12 
Mac LC, Mac IIsi 100 -10 
Mac IIci 80 -80 
Mac lib (special MEMORy) 80 -8C 
Fewer nanoseconds means f8S1er memory. If slower memory than 

required is used, !be Mac may have problems. If f8S1er memory is 
used. that·s OK. But il willllOl make !be Mac run faster. What makes 
the Mac run f8S1er is more memory. not fasler memory. 

7 

To figure oul!be speed or any memory on hand, observe the 
"Code." which is usually 'toward the lower right portion of !be writing 
on each microchip. 

For the 1eClmically minded wanting 10 know more aboul installing 
memory modules (SIMMS). !be "Bible" is Mac Technical NOlI: #176: 
Macintosh Memory Coofigurations. which can be obtained from !be 
"Code 27 Dept. ServerTIr 1410" in Jbe Phase II AppleTaIk Zone. The 
folderpalh is -- Public: Apple: Tech Notes: TN.151lhru 200: TN.176 
Mac Memory. 
By Chuck Jones 

MORORHOMES 
5rnWHEELS 

TRAVEL TRAILERS 

TENT TRAnERS 

CAMPERS 

Kern County's 
#1 RVDealer 
1-800-339-4600 

Ridgecrest's 
Largest RV 

Show & Sale 
Of The Year 

Show HeldAl: 

~ifeTim~ 
Life Time 

Muffler & Brake 
Center 

1419 N. China Lake Blvd 

• 



Only you can prevent fire 
President George Bush has 

just signed into law a proclama
tion offteially designating Oct. 6-
12 as Fire Prevention Week in 
America. For 1991's theme, Pres
ident Bush and NFPA are aligned 
to spread this serious and signifi
cant message: Fir. Won't Wa it, 
PfIln You, Escapt! 

Locally, the Naval Weapons 
Center Fire Division, in conjunc
tion with the High Desen Fire 
Prevention Association (Kern 
County Fm: Depanment, Bureau 
of Land Management, USDA 
Forest Service, NOM American 
Chemical Corporation Fire 
Department and the San 
Bernardino County Fire Agency 
in Trona) invites area residents to 
join in the observance of Fire 
Prevention Week. 

The High Desen Fire Preven
tion Association has made plans 
for every preschool through 
fourth grade student to either 
attend a fm: prevention show at 
the Station Theatre or have fire 
prevention officers visit their 
school and classroom. 

Sierra Sands Unified School 
District elementary children 

(grades kindergarten through 
founh) have been busy preparing 
a classroom Fire Prevention 
Week Poster. Approximately 20 
awards of $50 each will be given 
to the classroom and school win
ners of the contest during the Fire 
Prevention Week shows at the 
Station Theatre. 

Throughout Fire Prevention 
Week, the welcome mat will be 
out at the NWC Fire Station No. 

I, located at the comer of Laurit
sen and Inyokern Road. Families 
and groups are encouraged to 
visit between the hours of 9 a.m. 
and 8 p.m. to see the Navy's fm: 
trucks and various types of fire 
fighting and emergency medical 
equipment. 

According to recent statistics, 
the very young suffer one of the 
highest fire death rates of all age 

groups. Thirty percent or more of 
all preschool fire deaths were 
caused by children themselves, 
when they played with matches 
or lighters. 

Through the 1991's national 
campaign, area fire fighters hope 
to undercut this critical problem 
by focusing auention on keeping 
matches and lighters out of chil
dren's reach and educating people 
about imponant fire prevention 
behaviors that save lives. 

The importance of reaching 
children during their formative 
years and teaching them about 
fire prevention is underscored by 
the latest estimates on fire related 
deaths and inuries released by the 
NFPA. Annually, 6,000 persons 
die from fire related incidents. 

This special week, a time of 
major fire safety emphasis for 
every community in the country, 
dates to 1922, when National Fire 
Protection Association members 
urged President Warren G. Hard
ing to sign the fust Fire Preven
tion Week proclamation in mem
ory of the uagic Chicago fire of 
October 1871. 

FIRE DANGER- A Monday night fire on Young Circle caused this damage •. 

live on 

Sunday 
night! 

Computer Store 
2'::1 1:,d .... ,IIII .... l ~-'::-'::-~-l 

ONE FREE 
Dog Obedience 

LessOn 
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IDEAS 

The Key To Continuous Improvement 
At the Naval Weapons Center 

Send in your IDEA even if already implemented! 
If your IDEA has already been implemented - you can send it in so 

we can record it and tell other people about i,t too. Often some of the 
best IDEAS are the ones people think up about their own jobs or worlc: 
areas. These are usually the product of some good practical problem 
solving and are also usually implemented on the spot Why not get 
some credit for your good IDEA and maybe even help someone else 
out who is struggling with the same problem? Send it in!! We will 
see that you are recognized for your IDEA and also give it some pub
licity in this column. 

Last week we mentioned in our new IDEAS listing No. 196 sub
mitted by Richard Klabunde and Allen Robins (Code 3915). They 
had noticed that four different codes were housed in Building 1409. 
This often caused confusion for visitors and delivery people. So, they 
suggested that each of the codes have a leuer added to the building 
number to give it a unique address (i.e. Building No. l409A, l409B, 
etc.). Richard Smith and Barbara Thrasher (Code 033) thought that it 
was good IDEA and easy to do too, so they quickly got the new "num
bers" installed and key people notified. Richard and Allen were 
pleased with the results and sent it in to us for recording and to let oth
ers know about their IDEA. A tip of the IDEAS hat to all of these 
folks for a good IDEA quickly implemented and shared with the rest 
of us. 

If you have any question or need any information, we'd be glad to 
talk with you. You can reach the IDEAS office at NWC ellt. 2311 , or 
E mail- SCF::IDEAS, or QuickMail - "IDEAS Office" 

In the last week these new Ideas were submitted: No. 199, New 
Labels for Floppy Disks, James Manion, 3913 (James noted a new 
requirement for all floppy disks to be color coded. He suggests that 
larger colored classified labels be made to cover theexisting labels and 
a large protion of the disk); No. 200, Conven DISPLA to NASA 
SMDLIB, Ken Manning, 64lJ2 (Ken suggests that a NASA 
graphics software be used in place of current commercially purchased 
software. It's free and has more capabilities); No. 201, Michelson Lab 
Basement Floor Hazards, Donnie Woods, 051 (Donnie points to some 
hazardous hardware on the floor of the Wing 5 basement in Michelson 
Lab.); No. 202, Pump House Operating Temperatures, Jack Tipton, 
269 1 (Jack suggests a way to lower the operating temperature of the 
pump house located at the end of the SNORT uack). 

IWVLEGAL 
ASSISTANCE 

OFFICE 
Divorces 
BankruptCies 
Step parent adoptions 
Evictions 

$125 to $200 
$175 & $250 

Starting at $100 
$100 

Prices include process service. 
AUftlingJees paid by client. 

By Appointment Only 

~' {c .71-~~~~. ... -... ~-- .. . ....... ... 
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Now Americis1iuo s Fly 
American · · es For 0% Off 

The men and women of America's armed forces are something special to American Airlines. So we're 
offering military personnel and their dependents a 70% discount off regular Coach fares on all American t 
and American Eagle flights within the lower 48 states, Hawaii and Pueno Rico. With no advance purchase. 

When your plans call for air travel, call your SATO, your Travel Agent or American Airlines directly at 
l-SOO·433·7300.And fly the airline that gives our servicemen and servicewomen the extra service they deserve. 

"rlines" Americant~ 

Tra\d must be compJeted by Dec:en-ber 15, 199L Appropriare military or deperdent I.D. requimt. DiscounI: does noc apply tooffidal miliwy lmod. 
AmeriOln Eagle is a registered trademarlt d American Airlines, Inc., and is American's regional airline associale. 

, .d. I .. (, , ' r :. '·1·.· . \-' r' 1. 10J ~ . ! .. ,"'j"l~ ' .. I' ... • • 
1,. ............... ... _._. -------___________ ....l 
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Sports 
Century ride on Sunday MWR Mini-Triathlon set Nov. 2 

Attention cycliSlS! II's time 10 

mark your calendars and stan 
getting your legs, lungs and 
bikes ready for !be High Siena 
Cyclisls fourdl annual Pic.ic lit 
tit. Par" metric century ride 
from Ridgecrest 10 Kernville. 
The fun SWIS at 7 am. on Sept. 
29. 

This point-to-point ride from 
Kern Regional Park in Ridge
crest to Riverside Park In 
Kernville is $12 for HSC mem
bers and $ I S for non-members. 
There is a SS late fee for entries 
received after Sept. IS. 

The High Sierra Cyclists 
Club will provide suppon rides 
in case of injury, bike problems, 
CIe. rest SlOpS, lun~h at Kernville 
and transportation back 10 

Ridgecrest for riders and bilces, 
as needed. 

Additional lunches will also 
be available for non-riders for 5S 
each . Ride t-shins will be on 
sale forS&. 

Entry forms may be oblained 

ELITE TRAVEL 

CRUISES - TOUR· AIRLINE v*:::_.' 
":'.:" 1446-7822 1 "':,;:' 

121 W. 1nyoIr8m RDed. Rlda. wi 
W. auppon _ c.dofs, ... _ .. 

A_._-'~ 

COUNSEUNG 
SERVICES 

Carol C. WlDlams. MSW 
Ucensed CHnicaI 
SociaJ Worker 

801-8 N. Downs 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

375-7015 

at the NWC Gymnasium, T. J. 
Frisbee Bicycles and many other 
Kern County bike shops. For 
additional information, call 375-
0325 or 375-4202. 

Now is the time 10 register for 
the Morale, Welfare & Recre
ation's Mini Triathlon 1991. Set 
for Nov. 2, the triathlon will 
include a half-mile swim, 25-mile 
bicycle race (10K) and a 62 mile 
run. 

Three divisions will be fea
tured -- a men's and women's, 
broken inlO age groups of 18-29, 
30-39, 40-49,50-59 and 60+; and 
a team division, for men, women 
or a combination thereof. 

The first heat begins at 8 a.m. 
Contestants will be placed in a 
heat based on their expected com
pletion time, with a new heat 
beginning every half hour 

through 11:30 a .m. Heat times 
can be verified at the NWC Gym
nasi urn two weeks prior to the 
race. 

Entry fees are $20 per person 
prior 10 OcL 14. Entries received 
on or after OcL 14 will cost 525. 
Checks should be made payable 
to MWR -REC and hand deliv
ered 10 the NWC Gymnasium or 
mailed 10 SportS Division, Code 
194, MWR Depanment. NWC 
China Lake, CA 9355S. The 
gymnasium is open for hand 
delivered entries from 9 a.m. 10 5 
p.m., Monday througb Friday. 
Whichever way the entry form is 
turned in, be sure both sides of 

the form have been completed 
and signed. 

T-shirts will be given to all 
participants and individual 
awards will be given for first , 
second and third place in the indi
vidual divisions. There will be a 
first place award for the Team 
Di vision. In addition, there will 
be an award given for the "Best 
Overall Man" and the "Best 
Overall Woman." 

For further information on the 
contest, call the Spons Division 
at NWC ext. 2334. 

Interested competilOrs should 
register soon. The event is limited 
10 the first 92 entrants this year. 

Anglers fish for free this Saturday 
Saturday, September 28 marks 

California's second fro. !ishi.g 
dtl, of the year, a day when the 
Department of Fish temporarily 
suspends the need for anglers 10 

hold valid fishing licenses while 
fishing -- an infraction of Califor
nia angling laws that could cost 
as much as $600 on almost any 

ATTN: CONTRACTORS 
Furnished Offices 

Individual Locking Offices, Copier 
Receptionist, FAX, Conference Room. 

ALL ONE LOW PRICE 

Z OFFICE CONNECTION 
375-1144 

JEWELRY 
OTIING 

by 
Alex Topar 

& 

Mary Frost 11.-_.... Graduate Gemologists 

The first rings probably evolved from cylindrical 
seals, used to put a distinctive mark in clay or in 
wax. Such seals, reduced in size, were worn on 
the fingers as signet rings. 

A fine ring is an ideal gift for any time of year. 
Let us show you our assortment of lovely rings of 
all kinds. 

Mr. T's Fine Jewelry 
1.., \ ., • I ,'it" 11 ],]1 1 

other day. 
All open public waterways 

may be fIShed and the DFG will 
not check anglers for state fIShing 
licenses 011 Saturday only. 

However, all other fish and 
game restrictions -- bag and size 
limits, fishing bours, equipment 
type -- apply. On "free fishing 

day," game wardens will continue 
10 cite violations of non-licensW"e 
nature. 

"Free fishing day" anglers are 
encouraged 10 pick up a free copy 
of DFG 1990-91 California spon 
fishing regulation booklets at 
sporting goods stores before 
heading out on Saturday. 

The Fun In Your Lunch 
Too busy for. totaJ..body worlrout during lunch? RIght? Wrongl . a... is the same high·energy workout in 35 to 45 
_ _: minutea. Classes are Monday-Thursday 11:30am 

- - - 10 12:15 pm in the NWC Gym Annex. 
Regular Jazzercise classas held daily Mon . .fri. at 5:15 p.m., SaL 8:30 a.m., 
Sun. 4p:m. 

NOT CONVINCED? 
Coma in for a Fr .. , 
no obligation classl 
NWC Gym AnneI 

448-5212 or 448-3311 

Voice and Digital - wide area paging 
with 3 times range of other voice paging 

HURRY AND EXPERIENCE THE 
DESERTS BEST PAGING SERVICE! 

Digital Paging Membership 

AS LOWAS 
$640** 

Voice Paging Membership 

AS LOWAS 
$800** 

No Sign-up fees with 
annual contractsl 
619-375-5690 

... s ...... c.,oo - • WIIh proof of S .... from 0U4 ...... -w... 
.. 12 MO. oonbW:4. 3 or ..... unIIa. ....... bIIIng. 
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Washington Scene 
Hispanic o~servance highlights cultures 
Secretary of the Navy praises a history of brave and admirable service by Hispanic-Americans 

Washington (NNS) -- The con
tributions of Hispanics 10 the 
Navy, in the past and lOday, will 
be the focus of National Hispanic 
Heritage Month, ending on Oct. 
15. This year's theme is 500 
Years tf Hispanic HerilDg • . . A 
Cultural Mosaic. 

"Hispanics playa vital role 
and contribute significantly 10 our 
Nation's rich multiculwral her
itage," said Secretary of the Navy 
H. Lawrence Garrett III in 
ALNAV 087/91, announcing His
panic Heritage Month. 

"Hispanic Americans have 
served and wiD continue 10 serve 
the United States Navy and 
Marine Corps in the bravest and 
most admirable fashion." Garreu 
cited the 37 Hispanics wbo have 
received the Congressional Medal 
of Honor, the highest per capita 
rate of any population group. 

About six percent of people in 
the Navy lOday are Hispanic. 
Notable Hispanics currently on 
active duty include four flag offi
cers, four commanding officers of 
ships and five commanding offi· 

HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH ~~\~5-

Seafood, Salad, Fish & Chips 

LUNCH BASKETS 
$ 4 9 5 All baskets include french fries, 

cole slaw, hush puppies with 

F 
honey & homemade tartar sauce 

rom 

We Also Offer 

Phone Orders - To Go 

Hours: 
Mon.-Sat. 

11-9 

cers of shore facilities. The num
berofH~o~~ersinthe 

Navy has inaeased from 373 in 
197810 more than 1,700 now. 
Similarly, the number of Hispanic 
chief petty officers has increased 
from 90 10 1,227 in the past three 
years alone. 

"Hispanics are a growing pan 
of the Navy, just as they are in the 
American populailOn," comment
ed VAdm. Mike Boorda, Chief of 
Naval Personnel. "And the new 
sailors and officers entering the 
Navy now include a good propro-

lion of talented and motivated 
Hispanic youth." 

Boonla said that Hispanics 
make up II percent of those 
entering the Navy this ftscal year, 
weD above the Navy's goal of 
nine percent Hispanic recruits. 

VAdm. Boorda also noted that 
the Naval Academy's newest 
class of midshipmen includes 80 
Hispanics, almost seven percent 
of the IOtal class of futW"e offi
cers. 

The Navy's goal is to be 
"demographically representative 

of the country as a whole," Boor
da said. 

"And we want 10 offer every
one -- whether minority or major
ity, male or female -- equal 
opportunity for professional 
advancement. rewarding careers 
and a good quality of life in the 
Navy." 

"We do more than just talk 
about equal opponunity," added 
Boorda. "Admiral Kelso has 
stressed that it is a 'basic core 
value' for the way we do business 
in the Navy." 

Check Out These New Shop Specials! 
r-----------,------------r-----------, SHOCKS 

Gas st-.ocks 
Installed 

OIL CHANGE 

CastroI 2OwSO 
Lube, Oil 
& Filter 

$1695 

MUFFLER 

Muffler 
Installed 

Lifetime 
Guarantee 

$4295• 
.,.. Up to 5 Quarts • most cars L ___________ ~ ____________ L ___________ ~ 

MUFFLERS • FRONT ENDS • TUNE-UPS 
• BELTS • LUBE, OIL & FILTER • BRAKES 

• SHOCKS • STRUTS • HOSES • CU BOOTS 
FREE INSPECTIONS • FREE ESTIMATES 

FREE CUSTOMER and CAR DELIVERY & PICKUP 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
ON MUFFLERS, BRAKES, SHOCKS AND STRUTS 

MUFFLER AND BRAKE 
c .... ,,'" .~ ,,, N .... .;! :, .. ~ ., .... ~ .... ~f R 

1419 N. China Lake Blvd. 
Ridgecrest 

446-3209 
Monday-Friday, 7am-6pm 

Saturday, Sam-4:30pm 
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Wellness 
Corner 

U's CIaiaa Lakr Cballrnp Time 
FoUowing are important dares to know for the upcoming China 

Lake Cha!lenge. For more information about any of these events, 
please call the WeUness Prognun Office at NWC eXt. 2468. For those 
who would rather not particpare, for whatever reason, we could sure 
use additional hdp. If you would like to volunteer, just caD NWC ext. 
2468. 

·Deadline: Ocl II - SoftbaU team rosters due. 
·Deadline: Ocl 15 - Swim meet enlries due. 
·Deadline: Ocl 16 - Tug of War roster due. 
-Oct 19 - Softball Tournament, 9 a.m., Knox Fields. 
• Deadline: Ocl 21 - \\>lIeyball team roster due. 
-Oct 23 - China Lake Challenge Kick Off, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 

p.m., Solar Park. 
-Oct 24 - 5K Walk, 11:30 a.m., end of Kitts Road. 
-Oct 24 - Swim Meet, 5 p.m., Indoor Pool. 
-Oct 26 - VoUeyball Tournament, 8:30 a.m., Burroughs Fields. 
-Oct 26 - THE CHINA LAKE CHALLENGE, I p.m., Burroughs 

Fields. 
Look for the registration form in today's Rocketeer!!!!! 

SOLE's Wilson honored 
At the annual assembly of the 

Society of Logistics Engineers 
(SOLE), William (Bill) T. Wil
son, outgoing chairman of the 
SOLE Ridgecrest Hi-Desert 
Chapter, was elected as a mem
beF-at-laIge of the board of gov
ernors for SOLE's Logistics Edu
cation Foundation (LEF) for a 
two-year term which started in 
August 

Wilson, a logistics manage
ment specialist in the Naval 
Weapons Center's Engineering 
Depanment, has more than 30 
years experience with the gov
ernment. He has worked for the 

three major services, the Army at 
Sharp Army Depot, the Air Force 
at Hill AFB and McCellan AFB 
and the Navy at the Naval 
Weapons Center. He developed 
the five-year master plan for 
NWC ILS personnel training 
requirements. Wilson received 
the Joseph E. Acieri Logistician 
of the Year Award for 1989, as 
well as being named as the High
Desen Chapter Logistician of the 
Year 1989. During his term as 
chairman, the Hi-Desen Chapter 
received SOLE's Small Chapter 
Platinum Award for the excel
lence of the chapter's activities. 
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Brown baggers use caution 
Food inspector offers tips on not getting sick from packed lunches 
by NWC Food Inspector zone," which is the temperature them refrigerated overnight. If 
Sgl. Cbuc:k Dmbrlbis range between 40 and 140 possible, refrigerare the lunch at 
U.s. Army degrees Fahrenheit. work or school. Otherwise, the 

It's fall again -- time to take C. For a hot lunch, use a well- freezer gel is the best way to 
care of all the kids and adults insulated thermos that can keep keep cold foods cold until lunch 
going back to school and aU the soup, chili or other hot food at a time. 
activity that enlails. safe temperature for several Sandwiches can be frozen 

Packing lunches probably hours. And check the seal around ahead of time, too, using coarse-
isn't too high on the list of essen- the stopper to make sure it has a textured breads that won't get 
tial back-to-school plans, but tight fit to retain beat. soggy when thawing. But hold 
with a little forethought, this the lettuce, tomato and mayon-
year those brown-bag lunches naise! They don't freeze well. 
can take on new taste appeal Just pack them to add at lunch 
without compromising on food time. 
safety. And remember that the ther-

The U.S. Deparunent of Agri- mos which keeps hot foods hot, 
culture's Meat and Poultry Hot- can also be used to keep milk, 
line has some simple, but impor- or other liquids cold until 
tant, food handling rules to lunch time. 
ensure a safe and nutritious E. Keep the lunch away from 
lunch. Here are some ABC's to Here's a helpful hint fill the direct sunlight or a radiator. 
remember. thermos with hot water flfSt and F. Keep all foods clean. That 

A. Perishable foods should let it stand for a couple of min- means more than just preparing 
never be left out of the refrigera- utes. Then empty the thermos brown-bag lunches under clean 
tor or packed without a cold and fill it right away with hot conditions. It also means clean
source -- such as a freezer gel or food that has been brought to a ing hands before eating. Pack 
ice cubes in a plastic container -- boil. Remember, if the food is some disposable handiwipcs. 
for more than two bows. How- still hot to the touch, it will be G. Don't save that familiar 
ever, if the outside temperature is safe to eat brown bag for the next day. 
more than 85 degrees Fahrenheit, D. If the menu of the day Throw it OUl It may be harbor
as it ofren is in the early days of calls for cold food, be sure to ing germs. If a lunch box is used, 
fall, the two-hour rule drops to pack a freezer gel that's been in wash it out every night to keep 
just one hour. the freezer compartment bacreria from growing. For ques-

B. The most important and overnighl Make sure it's in good tions about food safety, call 
easiest rule to remember is to condition. Never use a gel that USDA's Meat and Poultry Hot
keep cold foods cold, and hot leaks. line at 1-800-535-4555. Hotline 
foods nOl That means, keep per- Pack meat or poultry sand- hours are 10 am. to 4 p.m., East
ishable foods out of the "danger wiches the night before and keep ern Time, weekdays. 

BUY U.S. BONDS 
ASK ABOUT OUR MOVE-IN SPECIALS 

NWCHOTUNE 
Integrity, oIIIdoncy program 

CIIII: NWC en 383e (24 houra) 
or cal1he Inspector Gene<al aI: 

(800) 522-3451 (IOU free) 
~743 

Come See OUf New Location GRAND OPENING 

32 VARIETIES OF: 
• Submarine Sandwiches 

• Dell Sandwiches 
• Sub Salads 
• Party Subs 
• Party Trays 

Catering For All Occasions 

Fast To Go Orders 
.--__ CALL __ ..., 

1446-50011 

GRAND OPENING 
Sunday, September 29th • 12-6 

- 2nd Anniversary Sale -

;~~~~./ 
&anq:{9ri~taJ .:OecOr.ltio.nst 

:.l:'~~:.t;:~.- -':/;:: ' . X1f- - -;:~<:""":'- '::::: - ":;';;; ~ 

.:t-

-
T-Shirts 

I> 3 fo~~$io.od 
<.~: :::::::h :.:}%::. :::'::. d\ 

The Best Apartment Value in Ridgecrest! 
Spacious 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom Plans· 

• Large Pool· Jacuzzi· 
• Lighted Tennis Court· 
• Childrens Playground· 

• Covered Carports· 
• Duplex-Style Apartments· 

• Fenced Backyards· 
• Refrigerators· 

• Washer & Dryer Connections· 
• On-Site LaUnlOl 

APARTMENTS 
401 Toro Drive· Ridgecrest 

375-6543 

TIVOLI CENTRE 
1400 N. NORMA ST. 

Lita's Fashions & Oriental Store 
Monday-Friday 9-6, Saturday 11-5, Sunday 11-3 G:t 

129 Grande Way 371-3513 Under New Management 
.·l~ .... l·.·..,.·.-.'.·. t'e, 1',-'" ·.1·~·.···, ·l'r· ....• I , •••• •• 1" . 1 "-"- ... ____ . ___ . ________ _ . ___ __ __ ____________ ______ __ ' .... ~J!I.,~ 
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China Lake's bats pose no serious danger 
Despite the fact a Naval 

Weapons Center employee has 
recently bad to undergo rabies 
vaccinations as a result of contact 
with a bat on-Center, there is no 
need to panic, say personnel in 
the Safety Program Office. 

Apparently, the NWC employ
ee was exposed to rabies virus 
when a bat fell, or dropped, from 
its outside roost and, while 
falling, struck the individual on 
the head. shoulder, arm and hand, 
leaving several smaU scratches . 
When on the ground, the bat 
began to flop about and was cap
tured in a box. Subsequent tests 
found it to be infected with the 
rabies virus, so, as a Pft'C8Ution
ary measure, the employee under-
went treatment. 

Current rabies vaccinations no 
longer constitutes the 23 abdomi
nal injections. Medical science 
has, indeed, advanced and now 
the injections normally tota1 six 
and are given in the arm or in 
another appropriate location and 
are not usually painful. 

Many people on-Center bave 
recently noticed an increase in 
the number of bats. The reason 
for this is simple; of the 12 
species of bats cunently found in 
our area, eigbt are migratory. As 
faU approaches, several species 
of bats have left Owens Valley 
for the warmer climates of Ari-

In North America, bats are not 
the most commonly reported 
species infected with rabies. Fig
ures from the Cenrers for Disease 
Control show that in the last three 
years, skunks and raccoons 
accounted for about 70 percent of 
all reponed rabies cases; bats 
accounted for only about 13.5 
percenl That's not to say that 70 
percent of all slcunks or raccoons, 
or 13.5 percent of all bats have 
rabies, since only animals which 
appear iU are turned in for testing. 

BAD REPUTATION - This 
Pallid bat was found by 
Dr. Patricia Brown-Berry, 
In a pumice mine near the 
Coso Hot Springs area. 

require dogs to receive rabies 
vaccinations in conjunction with 
the issuance of a license, very 
few cities require the licensing of 
cats, resulting in fewer cats 
receiving the proper shots. 

Despite the naturally low inci
dence of rabies in bats, only 
trained professionals (who have 
received the appropriate immu
nizations against the disease) 
should hantUc these animals. BatS 
are wild animals and should be 
respected and treated accordingly. 
Dr. Brown-Berry also noted bats 
are a very imponant pan of the 
eco-system. 

According to Safety Program 
Office personnel, if an NWC 
employee should find a bat or 
bats outside an office or building, 
leave it alone! 

If a bat is found inside a 
house, the best policy is to open 
doors and any windows without 
screens, allowing the bat a chance 
to leave once it becomes dark OUl 

zona or Mexico. When asked about the most 

Regardless, there is no need to 
panic. Contrary to popular opin
ion, bats do not aaack people! To 
understand the underlying reason 
for the common misconception of 
bats swooping down at people's 
heads, just imagine the bat as a 
pilot of a small airplane. It cross
es the room, having to make a u
turn every time it comes to a cor
ner. When it makes the tum, it 
must virtually stop, causing a 
stall; and, as any pilot knows, it 
must quickly swoop downward to 
regain night speed and control. 

Studies show the incidence of effective method to reduce the 

rabies in bats varies from one in 
1,000 to one in 200. Even when 
infected, bats are very unlikely to 
become aggressive, rather they 
usually become paraIyzed and die 
quietly. Only 16 people in North 
America bave died from bat~
tracted rabies in the last 40 years. 

50¢ 
HOTDOGS 

75¢ 
CHILI 

~HOTDOGS 
MONDAY NIGHT 

number of people exposed to 
rabies, Dr. Pat Brown-Berry, 
director of the Maturango Mu~
um and a renowned expert on 
bats states, "The routine vaccina
tion of pet cats and dogs. In par
ticular, the vaccination of house
hold cats." While most cities 

The bottom of the swoop 
occurs near the middle of the 
room, where observers are most 
likely to be standing. This, of 
course, gives the false impression 
the bat is attacking. Given most 

Meeting at the 
Masonic Lodge 
625 N.Nonna 

WORSHIP: 8:30 am & 10:30 am 
Child Care Provided (Ages 0-5) 
Sunday School Ost-6th Grade) 

Pastor Michael Godfrey 
Office: 

751 S. Richmond Rei. • Suite B 
375-8131 

r------------------------, FOOTBALL I To receive a FREE copy of the guide for your family I 
15 SACK I entitled "Planning Ahead", return this coupon to: I 

Watch it on our Brand : RIDGECREST MORTUARY : 
New Big Screen T. V. I 437 W_ Wilson or P_O_ Box 249 I 

BEER SPECIALS : Ridgecrest, CA 93555 : 

throughout the game I Name I 

1400 N, Norma St. : Address : 

people's preconceived ideas of 
bats as vicious, they run before 
discovering the bat would have 
steered around them, if they had 
just stood still. 

Beverly Kohfield, a member 
of the Center's Environmental 
Project Office (Code 008), men
tioned a recent incident where a 
young bat entered her home, 
entenained the family dog for a 
while and once it found the open 

front door, new away. 
If, by chance, someone should 

bappen to find a bat has set up 
temporary lodging in an office 
space, or if someone should fmd 
a dead bat, it's a good idea to seek 
assistance. Contact a biologist in 
the Center's Environment Project 
Office, NWC exl 2864, or try the 
Kern County Animal Control at 
375-3346, or after hours, 371-
3711. by Safety Protlram om"" 

• * * * * * * • * * • * * * • • • * • • • • * • • • * • • 

Take advantage of our 
Government Travel Package 

* $79.00 * 
* PACKAGE INCLUDES * 

• Upgrade to Suites when available. 
• Free Full American breakfast cooked to 

order. 
• Free 'IWo cocktails from Chappies Sports Bar. 

• Happy hour Hors D'Oeuvres. 

• Airport transportation. 
• Covered parking at no extra charge. 

• Rental Car discounts. 
• Exercise facilities with heated pool and spa. 

(8% occupancy tax not included) 

PLus50% OFF 
all dinner menu items 

with this ad. 
This offer good through Dec. 31, 1991 

"(For government travel package guests only.) 

Hotel Direct 
(213) 536-9800 

Ramada Central Reservations 
1-800-228-2828 

(Adjacent to USAF Space Division, The Aerospace 
Company, Hughes, Northrop, Rockwell and TRW.) 

""~"';::,,:::: .. ~::::,.::;'~ ;44:;6;-~3~1~0~3~:::;:::dljl~C~1~· ty~;;:;;;:;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,~~~~, .. _~:;-:;;-;.!Z.~i p .. ___ ....... J-
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MWR 
Seafarer brings back brunch! MWR activities set next month 

Football season is underway and the O'Club Barefool Bar is gelting 
inlo !he foolball spiril! Enjoy Monday Nile Football 31 !he O'Club 
Barefool Bar each Monday al 6 p.m. Take pan in Ihe Armchair Quar
lerback conIeS! and become eligible for numerous prizes Ihroughoul 
the night 

By popular demand, 
starting Oct. 6, the Seafar
er Club is once again offer
ing Sunday brunch. From 
lOam. to 1 p.m., enjoy all 
you can eat and start the 
week off right! 

Waffles hot off the grill 
topped with fresh fruit, 
moist scrambled eggs or 
eggs cooked just the way 
you like them, bacon , 
home fries, fried chicken, . 
biscuits and gravy, rice 
pilaf, a special entree of ..... -j;1~_Cl 
roast beef, ham or turkey, 
fresh fruit, coffee, juices, 
milk, assorted cereal and a 
variety of muffins can tip 
almost anybody's appetite. 
Add a low cost of $5.95 for 
adults (age 12 years old 
and older) and $3 for chil
dren (age 4 to 11 years 
old) for all you can eat, and 
you have a super deal! 

•••• 
Have you ever dreamed of cruising Ihe Caribbean, Hawaii or Ihe 

Bahamas, buI feel you couIdn'l afford il? SalO Leisure Travel 31 Ihe 
Naval Weapons Cenler is offering a varielY of dream vacations al 
super low prices. 

Mililary personnel can even save more! Take advanlage of Salo
Travel's 3,4, 7 and even 14-rtighl cruises 10 !he besl of the Bahamas 
and the Caribbean. Fares stan al an unbelievable price of only $ 155. 
RaIeS only apply 10 sailings from now Ihrough Feb. 9. Take advanlage 
of SalO Travel's appreciation 10 the mililary! 

•••• 
Ridgecresl's Desen Empire Fair is righl around the comer, Oct 16-

20. TickelS, available 31 the CrafleCh Cemer, will be on sale starting 
Monday, Sepl. 16. The COSI is only $10 for a book of25 tickelS. 

•••• 
On Sept 30, !here will be a China Lake Mini-Trialhlon organiza

tional meeting in the MWR Conference Room in Building 21. Ideas 
are needed from all who anend 10 make Ihis evenl a greal success. 
Call Michelle Martin, NWC Gym manager, al NWC ext 6542. 

•••• 
Auention mililary personnel! The celebration isn'l over, yel! The 

weileSI fun in San Dimas offers Desen SIOrm Days for active dUly 
members OclOber 19 and 20. Desen SIOrm Days means/ne admis
sion 10 Raging Walers. Show your mililary J.D. al the Raging Walers 
Main Gale tickel booth. Family and gueslS may purchase discounl 
tickelS al the Naval Weapons Cenler's CrafleCh Cenler. Only $10 for 
adullS and $8.45 for children. Regular COSI is $15.95 and $8.95. Dis
count tickelS are nol available al Raging W3IerS, only 31 CrafleCh ! 

Golfers enjoy special events, great conditions during October 
October is usually a gre3I mon!h for 

golf 31 the Naval Weapons Cenler. The hOI 
days of summer have faded, leaving cool 
mornings and sunny aflernoons, jusl righl 
for a greal round of golf. 

In addition 10 daily golfmg opponuni
ties, !he China Lake Golf Course has some 
special evenlS happening nexl monlh. 

On Salurday, Ocl. 5, !he Ace of the 
Monlh competition is scheduled. 

The China Lake Golf Club's Women's 
Championship lOurnament will dominale 
the course on Ocl. 12 and 13. 

OclObcr's final special event is the 
Robinson Tournament, open to bolh men 
and women on Oct. 19 and 20. 

In addition, golfers and non-golfers 
alike can lake advanlage of the Golf Snack 
Bar's TGIF celebrations weekly. Anyone 
stopping by from 4 10 7 p.m. any Friday 
will find out just what TGIF is like at the 
golf course. 

Finally, !he China Lake Golf Course 
slaff is currently offering a membership 

referral discount Any paid member who 
recruilS a new member win receive a IO 
percent discount off his original member
ship dues. 

Discount rebates will be paid the 
recruiting member once Ihe new member 
has paid membership dues. For informa
tion, call the pro shop at NWC ext. 2990. 

DECALS PRIME RIB DINNER AUDIO VISUAL 
PRESENTATION SYSTEMS 

BUSINESS 
CARDS 

COFFEE CUPS 
PENS 
HATS 

SOUVENIR 
CUPS 

LABELS 

Buy One Complete Prime 99 ¢ 
Rib Dinner at Regular 

Price and Get Another of 
Equal Value for: 

Friday & Saturday 5-10PM 

Stop In For 
Dinner Today 

~ke cIIiJ.ea.aKiIf 
Restaurant & Lounge 

313 N. China Lake Blvd .• 371,1510 

~ t:IC.~ -

IIIEIIIJII 

IN FOCUS 

----ALL MAJOR 8AA"~ ~ 
- Overhead projectors _ PrOjection lamps .-
- ChartPrinterlFlipchart Imaging _ Electronic copyboards 
- Transparency film _ Conference room design 
- LCD projection panels _ AV fumlture ~ 

- Slide/movie projection _ 'How·to' worf<shops «.J' 
- Video _ Service 
_ Lettering systems _ Rentals 

For all your presentation needs! 

VISA Accepted 
Minnesota Western is a small business concern. 

For more Infonnst/on or. FREE demo, 
call David MIInn 

(818) 407·1800 
&l'/ II., •• ESOTA WES. ERN 

VI.uel P..-esenta t lon S y s tems 

22024 Lassen StrHt, Suite 104 • Chatsworth, C,A 91311 
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JlPA graduates 28 students at summer,'s end 
Twenty-eight students were 

honored recenting for !heir hard 
work while panicipating in !he 
Job Training Partnership Act 
(JTPA) Summer You!h Employ
ment Program at the Naval 
Weapons Center. 

"We couldn't have the success
ful program we have if it weren't 

for the support shown by !he pe0-

ple al !he Naval Weapons Cen
ler: said Richanl Froehlich, Kern 
County's JTPA administralor. 

Thirleen years ago, personnel 
came aboard !he Naval Weapons 
Center, asking for a chance to 
give slUdenlS (age 1710 21 years 
of age) from low income families 

in Kern County work experience, 
which could help motivate them 
inlO continuing !heir education, 

Fuller explained. "These fine 
folks took a chance on us. We 
came here as unknowns, and 
while we knew we could do a 
good job, bringing bright studenlS 
willing to perform, they didn't 
know IIlat but were still willing 10 

lake a chance on us." 
While Kern County has a 

Install an Artecon drive easily 

number of job openings, Fuller 
stressed the program wasn 't 
designed so sludenlS could do 
menial jobs. "Our objectives are 
10 .provide a unique experience to 
individuals who possess skills 
above the normal CUI, for studenlS 
who plan 10 go 10 college. This 
opportunity is foslered and 
enhanced by the NWC Equal 
Opportunity Of6ce. The program 
couldn'l be a success wi!hout 
support from Ricky Parks and 
Catherine Rogers." This article is a follow-up 10 a recenl article (Sept. J2 issue of the 

oeulur) which described bow 10 install Anecon drives on a HP400. 
fonowing are the steps needed for isnlalling the Maxtor 8760 disk 

'vcs from NWC Contracl N60530-90-D-0026 drive on the Silicon 
Graphics workslations. NOTE: All Artecon disks are inlernally lermi
naled, do not use exlernal termination; the device is intelligent enough 
10 detect a daisy chain configuration. 

To begin wi!h, two nodes mUSI be made in !he ldev direclOry. Do 
Ihis by the proper use of Ihe mknod command. 

l. Creale !he block device. 
x mknod Idevldeskl<devfIiJMe>; wben <devname> has !he format 

dlc.sXdXsY and dJc equals disk, sX equals conb'Oller, dX equals SCSI 
(address and sY equals disk partition; e.g., Ihnknod Idev/dsk/dkSOd3s7 

2. CreaJe the raw device. 
# mknod ldevirdskl<devflllme>; e.g.,lIJnIaKxVdev/rdsk/dksOd3s7 
These devices must be linked 10 a device file of your choice. 
3. Creale!he block device link. 
# 1"ldevldskldksOd3s7Idevl< devlile>; e.g., 

IIlntdev/dskJdks()d3s7/dev/mydisk 
4. Create the raw device link. 
#lnldevlrdskldksOd3 s7Idevlr<devlile>; e.g., 

IIIntdevlrdskldksOd3s7/dev/mydisk 
5. Now you are ready 10 format and lest !he new disk. AI tbe 

prompt. type 'fx-x". This will access the Silicon Graphics disk utility 
program. II wiD ask for the type of device and disk number. Enler the 
disk number and the menu win come up. Choose menu ilem '6) aulO" 
by typing in 6. The program will ask for a seriaI number, just hi 
RE1tIRN. When it asks you 10 format the disk, Iype 'yes' (all daIa 
will be erased). In about an hour, the disk win be fOl1ll8lled and tested. 
No errors should be on the screen 31 the end of !his program • 

6. You are now ready 10 mounl the disk. Make a suilable mounl 
point off Ihe root directory by typing: 

#mJ:dirI<diskntJme>; where: <diskname> is the name of the direc
tory you wanl the disk's root directory 10 stan; e.g.,lmkdir/mydisk 

7. Now you should he able 10 mounl the disk by typing 
IIletclmolUll -I els -0 bg,rw.sollldevl<devfjle>/<disknamL>; e.g., 

.eIC.mounl-t efs -0 bg,rw,soft/dev/mydisklmydisk 
8. E verylhing should be ready 10 go. If this disk is 10 be starled 

boot time, change directory 10 leIC and edit the fstab file. The entry 
should like like \his 

Idevl<devfjle>l<diskname> efs rw,raw=ldevlr<devfjle>OO; e.g., 
ldev/mydisklmydisk efs rw.raw=/dev/mydisk 00 

This article is available via anonymous 'flp from the VisLab's 
SparcstalioD. FIp 10 sparc2cad.nwc.navy.mil (129.131.31.12) and 
retrieve the flle/publtechnoteslAnecon_SG_install. Questions, please 
call the VisLab at NWC ext 2078, 3257. 

SIUdenIS who received special 
recognition during the graduation . 
ceremonies were Carlos Garcia 
and Mary Anne Durarozan, who 
were recognized as the most 001 

slanding participanlS; Carlos Flo
res and Carolina Hernandez, who 
were !he mOSI inspirational; and 
Ron Davis and Lupe Gut'errez, 
who had the most success on the 
job. Good housekeeping awards 
wenl to Leslie Shaw, Robert 
Vaughn, Diana G ulierrez and 
Lupe Gutierrez. 

• All the sludenlS participating 
in Ihis program are !he cre",e de 
la ere",e." said Parks. "They 
show Ihe most promise of contin
uing Iheir education. For that 
mauer, many of Ihem have 
already been accepled inlD col· 
leges. " 

j oining our community is 
easier than you think. By 
si~ living or working in 

these comrrun~ies you are eligible lor 
membership in the NWC Commun~y 
Federal Cred~ Union: Bodfish, Boron, 
Cantil, CalKornia City, China Lake, 
Darwin, Grant, Inyokern, Johan
nesburg, Kemville, Krame(s Junction, 
Lake Isabella, Little lake, Mojave, MI. 

Mesa, North Edwards, Olancha, 
Onyx, Panamint Springs, Randsburg, 
Red Mountain, Ridgecrest, South 
Lake, Weldon, and Wofford Heights. 

SlvInga 
• T_Savings 
• Daily In ...... t 
, CertificaIO. 
• Money _ Accounts 
·IAAs 
CIMcIdng 
• Earn Intarast 

Descendents of NWC Credit 
Union members may also join. 
Irf1)Ortantly, once a member-always 
a member, even W jobs or residences 
change. 

Vis~ your local office today! 

PRIVILEGES OF MEMBERSHIP 
Borrowing 
·AircraJt 
, Au"s, _ & Uled 
• Boats & TraiIeB 
• CertiIicato Sacur8d 
: ~~ot Credit 

• Mobile Homes & land 

• Visal&1I 
, T .... t Deed Home Loans 
And 110 .. 
• AlMs 
• Oirect Depooit 
• Money Ordefs 
• Payn>I Declo don 

• No MonIhIy Service Charge 
• DECT .. '" 

• Rea_NIl Vehicle. 
• _ & Saalritias 

• ~ VIP Service 
'T'-.~ 
• Win! T .... sters 

CORPORATE 
701 S. China Lake BIW. 

(619) 371-7000 

LAKE ISABEllA 
7000 Lake Isabella Blvd. 

(619)3_71 .' .. -. -.~-

NWC COMMUNITY 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

CHINA LAKE 
1115 KOlg Ave. 
(619) 371 -7130 

BORON 
27055 20 Mule To ... Rd. 

•. (~~9) ?~-5650 

RIWECREST 
1323 N. Norma 
(619) 371·7080 

MOJAVE 
16910-112 Hwy. 14 

(805) 824-2494 

KERNVILLE 
44 Big Blue Rd. 
(619) 376-2251 
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VisLab opens new horizons for data analysis work 
(Coltlillue1ljrom Page 1) 

The visua1ization allowed the 
scientists 10 go back and tweak 
their parameters until they got the 
desired result. . .all before even a 
demo version of the molOr was 
built. 

$to iuges ChI'!. 
~kers to:tryit,j .... ~ 
.(orebuyl!·r:\~!~I~j".; 

m Room m the 
computer wing of Michelson 
Laboratory, the VisLab is not 
inlended 10 be a production facili
ty. Ratber it's intended 10 be a 
son of demonstration facility and 
clearing hc.use for the rapidly 
advancing fi~ld of scientific visu
alization technologies. Users 
apply these technologies 10 con
ven scienuflC data inlO animated 
graphic representations, off-load
ing them 10 videotape. 

The staff encourages Center 
employees to come in and learn 
about these technologies and 
actually get hands-on experience 
using workslations from a variety 
of vendors. The philosophy is 
"try it before you but it." 

"Ins!ead of just going 10 ven
dors' shows a.~d being dazzled by 
their slick demonstration files, 
NWC employees can come in 
here, sit down with their own 
data and see which system worles 
best for them," Lowry, who spe
cializes in photo-realistic graph
ics, IOld the Rocketeer. HAnd you 
can't beat the cost, it's free 10 all 
employees: 

The VisLab contains a mixture 
of . both permanent and loaned 

Tailor-Made ror flexibility 
U.S. Savings Bonds are tai

lor-made for the person who 
wants flexibility of assets, safe
ty and a competitive return on 
invesbnent. 

Upgrade your 
Zenith Z48 to 
a 2sM1b386 

Save $$: Upgrade your 
Zenith 248 to a complete 
386 with a deluxe mini 
tower and new power 
supply. We can usually 
move your RAM over at 
$10 or iess/MB & add new 
RAM at $43/MB. All for 

only $599 
plus RAM, ineL free labor, 

Or: Upgrade in your 
present Zenith case at the 
same price. 

Computer Store 
251 B,'lscJrn 51 375 ':7..J~ 

desktop hardware and an ample 
library of NWC-owned software. 
Owned workstations currently 
include the Hewlett-Packard 
400S TurboNRX, Computervi
sion Sun 3/260, Macintosh 11 
(with AIUX), two Sun SPARC
station 2s, Silicon Graphics Per
sonal Iris and NeXT. A variety 
of loaned systems are also on 
hand. 

grated to work together and is 
interfaced 10 the Scientific Com· 
puting Facility, which houses the 
Cray, Convex, Alliant and DEC 
computers, next door 10 the Vis
Lab. Integration issues are the 
domain of Ron Backman. In 
addition to maintenance of this 
complex integration within the 
VisLab and with other facilities, 
Backman and others work with 
NWC employees on their integra-

attempting 10 reach solutions to 
an array of interface problems. 
The VisLab's problem-solving 
services are not limited to just 
major systems integrations, but 
span the gamut of computing 
sophistication levels. 

Backman said, "One of our 
goals for scientific visualization 
is for the users 10 become intu
itive in their science. By acquir
ing one of these systems and 

efforts. "Nancy Iwamoto, a 
chemist in Code 3858, worked in 
the VisLab for about six months 
before getting her own system. 
Now, irui!ead of working just with 
test tubes and other lab equip
ment, she gives life 10 molecular 
models on the computer and 
attempts 10 predict new properties 
before rurming the actual experi
ments." 

release a 30-page publication 
explaining these capabilities in 
detail. 

VISLAB-This image was taken from a V1sLab computer display. 

The publication details such 
things as the means for trans-_ 
forming your results inlO impres
sive presentations using 
voice/video/data integration, 
commuincation between the Vis
Lab and the Video Teleconferenc
ing Center, video interfaces for 
the Macintosh and other worlesta
tions and multimedia database 
applications. It explains how 
employees will be able 10 explore 
different forms of computer input 
and output, such as voice control. include a video scan converter, 

videotape controner, thick-to-thin 
wire Ethernet repeater, GatorBox 
Appletalk Router, 8-mm tape 
drive and an optical jukebox. 

All of this hardware is inte-

tion problems, helping to iron 
them out before money is spent 
on peripherals that may turn out 
10 be insufficient. They keep up 
on evolving systems standards 
and work directly with vendors in 

CARNATION 
SPECIAL 
September 27, 28 

11'2l~;Yl Doz, Carnation Bouquet 
Hand TIed - $1495 Arranged - $1,?5 Cash & Carry 

MAYFAIR FLOWER SHOP 
lOS N. China Lake Blvd. 375-2831 

Own A Masterpiece 
Be sure and order 

your Belgium diamonds 
now at 10% over cost. 

lIeweI.1JI te; 
115 E. California 371-1308 

-----~~--

applying the process 10 their data, 
we hope that after a time they 
will be able 10 look at a pile of 
data -- before even entering it 
into the system and know intu
itively the likely OUICOOIe of their 

Free Windows & mouse AND 

To schedule a demonsuation 
or to get a copy of their new 
handbook, telling all you want 10 
know and more, about the poten

tial, call the VisLab at NWC ext. 
2078 or 3257. 

Free 33 MBz 

486 System: 33MHz 486 ~ ... ,~ 
with video-RAM & system 
optionally relocatable to 32-bit 
speed RAM, 256K cache, separiue 
I/O-bus clock, sIandard-AT bus 
troller subsystem for complete com
patibility with XT & AT cards. Com
plete system w/lrue 33MHz CPU & 
chipset, 130MB 19ms I: I bigh-per
formance bard disk drive, 4MB 
RAM, I parallel & 2 serial porlS, 
l.2MB/360K and 1.44MB floppy 
drives, 1024x768x2S6·color VGA 
monitor & card, enhanced keyboard, 
Windows 3.0, mouse, MS-DOS 4.01 
(tree upgrade to DOS 5.0). 
parIS & laIKr wananty 00 entire system. 
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Kellett departs 
VX-5 today 
(ColtlUJuedjrolfl Page 3) 

Captain Kellett bas accumulat
ed more than 4,600 tactical fight 
hours and nearly 900 carrier 
arreslments with deployments 10 
the Mediterranean, Indian Ocean, 
North Arabian Sea, Persian Gulf, 
Caribbean, North and Western 
Pacific Oceans. His awards 
include the Meritorious Service 
Medal, three Air Medals (26 
Strike/Flight), two Navy Com
mendation Medals, Joint Achieve
ment Medal, Navy Achievement 
Medal, Combat Action Ribbon, 
Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry 
and various unit citations and 
campaign ribbons. He was desig
nated a weapon system acquisi
tion manager in 1978. 

capt. Ray Kellett 
He is married to the former 

Jeannette Dumont of Sanford, 
m.a. The Kelletts have three chil
dren, Todd, a second lieutenant in 
the U.S. Air Force; Lori, enroned 
at Cerro Coso Community Col
lege in Ridgecrest; and Amy, a 
junior at Burroughs High School 
in Ridgecrest. He noted Lori 
10 graduate from the Univeristy of 
Hawaii and Amy will finish high 
school during this tour. And, Kel
lett expects his wife will enjoy the 
Hawaii golf courses. 

The world has changed a great 
deal since Ray Kelleu tool< com
mand of the Vampires from Eric 
Vanderpoel in 1989. But VX-5's 
task to give weapons and tactics 
that work to the U.S. Navy hasn't 
changed, it has just become more 
important 10 a nation at peace. 

• 
'" -----' 

RETIREMENT TlME--RAdm_ William Newman, 
Commander, Pacific Missile Test Center, present
ed the formal certificate of retirement to Capt. 
Gene Allen. RAdm. Following the ceremony, 
sailors and guests enjoyed cake and punch, The 
cake was baked by MS2 Ronald Smith of the 
NWC Galley Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

WACOM presents talk 
by fashion, style expert 

Just in time for the fall season; the Women's Auxiliary of the Offi
cers' Mess (WACOM) will present fashion and style expert Lynda Mil
ner during their next luncheon meeting, set for Tuesday, Oct. 8. 

The meeting, which will be held at the Sealarer Club, starts with a 
social period at 11 a.m., fonowed by lunch at 11:30 a.m. After lunch, a 
brief meeting will be held and then Milner win talk about fashion. 

Milner bas modeled professionally in more than 500 shows for over 
50 stores in California. She has done a variety of print work for news
papers and magazines and was a makeup artist for such companies as 
Borghese, Helena Rubenstein, Fernan Aubrey and Chanel. She 
presently conducts seminars on cruise ships. For reservations, call 
Eleanor Rockdale at 446-6925 or Mary Martin at 3754052. 
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NWC's chief staff officer 
ends 35-year Navy hitch 
(COMItUed fro .. Page 5) 
this time he made it; earning a BS in electrical engineering from the 
University of New Mexico in 1967, and a commission as an ensign. 

His official request for assignment, his "dream" sheet, said he want
ed 10 be an avialOr. He was denied because of his poor eyesight and 
age. But, ever pursuing that dream, he. aslced for and received a waiver. 
He'd made it 10 flight school. 

But there were other obstacle·s 10 be overcome. Arriving at Pensaco
la, a Navy corpsman, because of his depth perception, gave him the 
option of dropping out and going immediately 10 the fleet or training 
as a flight officer. When the corpsman refused 10 let him see the doc
lOr, he found another Navy doclOr, who evenwally gave him yet anoth
er waiver, after he passed the depth perception test. The had memo
rized the charts before lakinl! the test! 

He got his wings in April 1969. 
He lOOk it 10 bean when one of his COs had IOld him that China 

Lake was "the best kept secret in the U.S. Navy," but failed 10 be 
assigned jJere the fmt time he asked. Persisting, he was assigned as 
head of the Aircraft Department at NWC on his second request. And, 
he got two extensions of his China Lake lOur. 

"I tell this story because I want you young people to go after your 
dreams. Don't assume the door is locked just because it's closed," he 
said. "There are three points I'd like 10 make about pursuing your 
goals. First, don't give up on the first try. Second, be persistent; pursue 
parallel avenues 10 those goals, not divergent avenues. And last, keep a 
good U1ICk record: find ways for self-improvement; keep your nose 
clean; get those good evaluations; and get an education: 

Before accepting Allen's request for retirement, Capt. Cook person
aUy took the honor of reading the citation for the award he had fought 
to get for his "right hand man" -- the Legion of Merit After first mak
ing the nomination for :he Legion in March and having it downgraded 
10 another Meritorious Service Medal, he explained, one of the bene
fits of having contacts in Washington was the help they'd been in the 
request for reconsideration of that downgrading. The approval for the 
Legion of Merit had come in from the Secretary of the Navy just 55 
minutes before the start of the ceremony, writing the fmal chapter in 
the story of Capt. Allen's long Navy career -- "perseverence pays off." 

After telling Capt. Cook, "I'm ready 10 retire," Capt. Gene Allen 
was piped over. Returning for Nancy, he led her 10 the door of their 
waiting motorhome. 

Telephone branch provides key to pager use here 
Personnel from the Telephone 

Service Branch have noted Naval 
Weapons Center personnel have 
been experiencing problems 
when using their Tracker pagers 
on-Center. The instrUCtions with 
the Tracker pager work fine in 
Ridgecrest; however, they do not 
work well on the Center's con-

~IID~@~W IF'IIDW@Y 
~!l1l©Ik~@ DJ)/Fli 

verted analog system, noted 
Dorothy Jenkins, the Telephone 
Servioe Branch secretary. 

The Telephooe Service Branch 
met with Contel personnel and 
brainstormed possible solutions: 

To send a page, use a lOuch
tone phone and dial an ouside 
line: after the outside line is 

accessed, dial 243-PAGE; after 
the tone, press the "#" key and 
hang up. 

To receive a page, the receiver 
must be in the covered area and 
the pager must be on. Page hold
ers will be alerted of a page by a 
"beeping," a flashing light, a mes
sage indicating "I-PAGE," or all 

MARK WILL FLOOR VA! 
You'll meet Mark Godfrey at Windows· Walls 'n Roo", in the 

flooring department. Mark focuses on quaUty flooring when he 
buys - and is proud to present his customers with the finest brands 
on the market, all at very reasonable prices. He stands by Win
dows • Walls 'n Roo", motto - "good taste is not expensive." 

Customer salis/action has always been MarI<s goal. He doesn't 
buy any substandard flooring so you're assured real value, and fo~ 
lows all the W"J through to guarantee qua6ty insIallation. 

three. To view the message, push 
the "white arrow" (on lOp of the 
pager), next to the display screen. 

"We tested this method on
Center and it worles," said Jenk
ins. "However, if holders of 
Tracker pagers still have prob
lems, call the Telephone Service 
Branch at NWC ext. 3451. 

INTRODUCING 

m OVF GRAPHICS 
(619)371-1559 
825-A N. Downs 
Ridgecrest, CA 

ff you're in the market for flooring be sure and meet Mark, with 
his attention to detail, quality products and good prices you'll be 
glad Mark floored ya! 

WINDOWS • WALLS IN FLOORS 
RldgecrlSl Towne Centre [II] CElIiII 371-2212 

~~~IIJ The finest ""aliIy, 0,. 
best backed carpets =~ 

in the indu.try. ~ 

Now exclusively at: 
Windows· Walls 'n Floors 

• 


